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About Kids Under Cover
Kids Under Cover is a not-for-proﬁt organisation that works to prevent youth homelessness. It was established in 1989 by Ken Morgan OAM
as a direct response to the ﬁndings of a senate national inquiry into youth homelessness known as the ‘Burdekin Report’.1
Our work is simple, unique and effective. We build homes for homeless and at-risk young people, provide scholarships for education or job
training, and offer mentors to empower young people to achieve their goals. In doing this, we seek to keep families together, keep young
people engaged in education and connected with their community.
We have operated nationally since 2006 and expanded our Studio Program into Queensland and the ACT, partnering with state governments
and community service organisations (CSOs) in a joint effort to prevent and reduce youth homelessness.

About this Annual Report

About the young people we support
Kids Under Cover supports vulnerable young
people between the ages of 12 and 25 years
who are either already homeless or at risk
of homelessness. The most common age a
young person comes into our programs is 16.
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For these young people their state of
homelessness has not been the result
of choice. Their living situation at home
has become emotionally, mentally, even
physically unbearable. It is not uncommon
for them to be living in homes hampered by
the disadvantages of poverty, often further
impacted by factors such as overcrowding,
physical health complications, intellectual
disabilities and mental health issues.

Such living conditions can make it intolerable
for a young person to remain at home. If they
do stay, being able to focus on things like
school work and their own health is often
beyond their capacity. Even friendships can
become compromised and in some cases,
completely abandoned.
The Kids Under Cover solution is to build
homes and provide scholarships and mentors,
to help young people create a stable and
healthy home environment, to connect or
reconnect with their education, and to stay
engaged with their community. With this
support, young people are empowered to build
a brighter future.

The theme for this 2012-2013 Annual Report
is ‘Keeping Families Together’. For Kids Under
Cover, this sentiment resonates in everything
we do.
We know, given the choice, young people
would rather stay with their parents, brothers,
sisters, uncles, aunties, grandparents, cousins
and foster carers than live a life on the streets.
Which is why our programs are designed to
help the entire family.
Studios, scholarships and mentors do more
than give a young person a space of their own
to grow, the ﬁnances to continue study and the
encouragement to reach their goals.

Message from County Court
Judge Jane Patrick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5

When a young person moves into one
of our studios, it reduces overcrowding,
eases conﬂict and keeps the young person
connected to their family. When a young
person receives a scholarship, parents and
carers don’t have to worry about paying for
schoolbooks, uniforms and stationery. And
when a young person is matched with a
mentor, it increases their self-esteem and
empowers both them and their siblings to
reach their full potential.
The theme for this Annual Report allows us
to reﬂect on the many ways our programs,
partnerships and people work tirelessly
to prevent youth homelessness and keep
families together.
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Reﬂection
We are proud to present to you the 2012-2013
Annual Report. The theme of this year’s report
is ‘Keeping Families Together’ and we do that
by preventing youth homelessness.
In fact, a recent program evaluation conducted
by Nous Group highlighted just how successful
our programs are: around 350 young people
have been prevented from becoming homeless
over the past year, with over 90 percent saying
the studio helped them improve relationships
with family.
The report validates the work we do is
effective and sustainable. You can read more
positive outcomes on page 14 of this report.
Government
As a result of a positive working relationship
with the Victorian Housing Minister, Kids
Under Cover was able to secure a twoyear funding deal for our pioneering Studio
Program. We acknowledge and thank both
the Department and Minister Wendy Lovell
for her interest and recognition of the proven
outcomes for our at-risk young people
across Victoria.
Of course, the past ﬁnancial year has not been
without its difﬁculties. Fortunately, despite
some challenging political times, we had a
solid foundation to help steer us through.
Now, as we strive towards a truly national
presence, we need to form strong
relationships especially at federal level.
The changing political landscape meant
relationships spent months developing
became obsolete overnight. Gratefully, the
situation at a state level has been more stable,
allowing us to forge solid relationships with
relevant ministers.

Governance
2014 will mark an incredible milestone for
Kids Under Cover - 25 years of keeping
families together. With this in mind, we felt it
timely to rework our strategic plan to steer us
through the next 25 years, and the next phase
of our development.
Building on our values and a proven model
of success, our new strategic plan is focused
on meeting the demands of a growing
homeless population in Australia. The plan
will be implemented in the ﬁrst quarter of
the 2013-2014 ﬁnancial year, and presents an
opportunity to also review the constitution,
mission, vision and Board level policies.
This review will occur during a Board and
staff away day early in 2014.
Financials
Our ﬁnancial strategy continues to be
focused on building a diversiﬁed income
stream to complement the funding we receive
from government. During the year, we saw
strong growth in donations from trusts and
increased income from our unique Donate
Your Car Program.
Despite a tough economic environment, our
revenues, cost and cash management were in
line with our budget for the year, reﬂecting our
strong focus on ﬁnancial control.
Partnerships
The vital work of Kids Under Cover can only
be done in partnerships with government,
philanthropy, corporate and community
service organisations. Together we aim
to provide wrap around care packages,
which are tailored to the needs of our
individual young people. This year saw
the commencement of our much-awaited
Mentoring Program. In partnership with

leading mentoring organisation Whitelion,
we aim to provide our young people with a
positive role model. Young people will have
access to an adult whose purpose is to
provide support, guidance and friendship.
Evidence overwhelmingly states connection
to a mentor or positive role model provides
young people with increased social and
educational outcomes.
We also had a unique opportunity to highlight
innovation through partnerships. With
lead agency Melbourne City Mission, Kids
Under Cover and Uniting Care Cutting Edge
developed a low cost, high-impact early
intervention program called Detour.
This program is young person centred; it’s a
family inclusive plan using a strengths-based
approach. The grant for this program was
made available through the Department of
Human Services Homelessness Innovation
Action Plan. More about the success of
Detour on page 16.
Thank you
To the Board, Ambassadors and Patrons, staff
and volunteers, our sincere thanks for your
hard work and dedication towards preventing
youth homelessness. Your contribution has
been key to our achievements this year, and
we look forward to what the next 12 months
will bring.
To our external partners who share
our vision, we are eternally grateful.
Without your support there would be
hundreds of young people without a place
they can truly call home.

1. Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission (1989) Our Homeless Children: report of the national inquiry into homeless children.
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A message
from Her Honour
Judge Jane Patrick
Their Studio Program provides safe, stable
and spacious accommodation in the backyard
of a family home. For the young person,
it keeps them off the street and out of
potentially dangerous situations.

A STORY
ABOUT TINA
AND HER THREE
BEAUTIFUL
NIECES
In a quiet Melbourne suburb, 46-year-old Tina gets
ready for work.
She makes breakfast for her partner, feeds him and
makes sure he’s comfy for the day. His back injury
makes it difﬁcult to do even the smallest of tasks.
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With ﬁve people in a two-bedroom home, overcrowding is
a very real issue.
“Teenagers need their privacy, but we have absolutely no
space to move – the girls are living on top of each other,”
says Tina.
“It’s been really stressful ﬁnancially and emotionally.”
Jordan, Eva and Jacqui’s dad passed away some years
ago. Unable to cope, their mum started drinking and has
refused to seek help. Tina is now their full-time carer
and has struggled ever since.

There’s a common misconception that
all young offenders are set to be career
criminals. That by the time they end up in
the court system, it’s too late to turn their
lives around.
The reality is vastly different.
Most young offenders come from a
disadvantaged background. One where
poverty, drug and alcohol abuse, mental
health issues, overcrowding in the home
and domestic and family violence are part
of everyday life.
These are powerful predictors not just of
youth offending, but homelessness too.
As a County Court Judge and former
Magistrate, I truly believe that by providing
better and earlier access to support services
and youth programs that address the causes
of disadvantage, these young people can
be prevented from progressing to serious
offending. Even better, many can turn their
lives around to build a brighter future.
It’s one of the reasons I’m passionate about
the work of Kids Under Cover. As a not-forproﬁt organisation, they do an incredible
job helping young people on the verge of
homelessness, or those who are already
couch surﬁng or sleeping rough.

But that’s all about to change.
A two-bedroom studio will soon be installed in Tina’s
backyard, giving everyone a place of their own to sleep.
“The girls are so excited about having their own room.
The tension has become really bad lately so this
will give everyone a chance to settle and get back
to being a family.”
Jordan is studying Year 12 and recently received a Kids
Under Cover Scholarship after gaining A’s and B’s in
Year 11 – an achievement Tina says wasn’t easy in their
current home environment.
With aspirations to be a lawyer, Jordan has also been
connected with a positive role model through our
Mentoring Program.
“Her conﬁdence has gone from strength to strength,”
Tina says. “The mentor has just been fantastic, and has
really helped her work out what she wants to do in life
and how she needs to get there.”
“It’s affecting Eva and Jacqui too. They see their sister
doing well and they want that for themselves. All three
have overcome some really difﬁcult issues and I’m so
grateful for the support we’ve received.”
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This support, coupled with education
scholarships, gives young people the tools
they need to break the cycle of disadvantage,
change their lives and realise their dreams.
The work of organisations like Kids Under
Cover is crucial to shaping the next generation
of Australians. The evidence shows that
through targeted early intervention programs,
at-risk young people can be prevented from
ending up on the streets, and into a life of
depression, low self-esteem and crime.
I’m proud to be supporting Kids Under Cover,
and congratulate the team for their hard work
and dedication over the past 12 months.
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Then she wakes up her three nieces, Jordan, 17, Eva, 15,
and Jacqui, 12, and gets them ready for school. One sleeps
in the spare bedroom, and two on the lounge room ﬂoor.

Judge Jane Patrick

Of course, raising healthy, well-rounded
children takes more than just a safe place to
live, which is why Kids Under Cover provides
strong mentors for the young people living
in their studios. Having a positive role model
- someone to listen, offer advice and give
their guidance and support - is invaluable.
Particularly when navigating school, study,
friendships and a sometimes tumultuous
home life.

Her Honour Judge Jane Patrick
Judge of the County Court
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Financial Snapshot
Cash Position ($’000)

Income Grants & Donations Amount received ($’000)

5,000

Studios: Providing medium-term
accommodation to homeless and at-risk
young people through the installation of one
and two-bedroom studios.

OUR WORK
ACROSS
AUSTRALIA

Houses: Providing accommodation in metro
and regional Victoria for young people
currently experiencing homelessness
including a strong focus on young mothers
and their babies.
Scholarships: Empowering young people to
stay engaged with education and study by
providing ﬁnancial assistance for schoolbooks,
stationery, uniforms and fees.

3,500

4,000

3,000

3,000

2,500

2,000

Over the past 12 months, we have made
unprecedented progress in the prevention of
youth homelessness. We have seen campaign
success, program expansion and more young
people empowered to break the cycle of
disadvantage than ever before.
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500
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Where the money came from 2012/13

INVESTMENT
INCOME
3%
FUNDRAISING EVENTS
& COMMUNITY
14%

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12
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Fundraising

1,505

1,712

2,209

2,396

Grants

2,886

1,777

1,663

1,954

How the money was spent 2012/13

ADMIN &
OPERATING
13%

GOVERNMENT
GRANTS
24%

Yet 44,000 young Australians under the age
of 25 are still homeless on any given night.
According to the 2011 Census, there’s been
a 17 percent increase in the number of
Australians experiencing homelessness.

What is homelessness?
Being homeless doesn’t just refer to people
who sleep on the streets, in parks or under
bridges. It also includes people who ‘couchsurf’ – those who sleep on friends or relatives’
sofas, or those who sleep in homeless
shelters or caravan parks without having
stable accommodation.
What happens to young people
who are homeless?
Homeless young people are less likely to stay
engaged with school, ﬁnd jobs, get access to

This is why, at the start of the 2013 ﬁnancial
year, we decided it was timely to reassess our
strategic plan to meet the needs of a growing
homeless population.
While the plan is still being ﬁnalised, our
vision remains at the heart of everything
we do: to prevent youth homelessness
and give disadvantaged young people the
opportunity to reach their full potential.
We deliver this through:

rental housing and stay connected with family
and friends. Not having a home also puts
people on the margins of society, where they
encounter prejudice and ﬁnd it difﬁcult to access
mainstream services such as the local doctor.
Because of this, people who are homeless are
more likely to experience addictions or poorer
general and mental health, or a combination
of these. Research tells us that those who
ﬁrst experience homelessness at a young
age are more likely to experience persistent
homelessness in adulthood.1

Programs
An independent evaluation of our studio and
scholarship programs ﬁnds 350 of the 547
young people we support could be homeless
if not for Kids Under Cover.
46 scholarships were awarded – nearly double
the previous year – at an average value of $875.
Nine young people were successfully matched
with a mentor; someone to provide support,
guidance and encouragement.

Treasurer’s Report

Actual income for the year was
$4.5 million, up by $486,000 from
the previous year. Funding from
government and philanthropic trusts
has improved on the prior year and
we have had signiﬁcant growth in
revenue from individual donors

Total expenditure for the year was $4.45
million, an increase of $1.16 million from
the previous year. This increase is partially
the result of the continued investment in
our marketing and fundraising areas with
the intention of strengthening our revenue
sources into the future.
We have also increased the resources
in our program department with the
addition of studio monitoring support and
the Mentor Program. These increases
in expenditure were endorsed by the
Board and in line with budget. Included
in the increase in housing program
costs is a one-off expense to recognise
an impairment loss of $466,000 on
Queensland studios built with pilot

What can be done to reduce the number
of homeless people?
The key to reducing homelessness is through
prevention and early intervention initiatives,
coupled with supporting the young person
to maintain or re-engage with education
and/or employment.
How can we prevent youth homelessness?
Homelessness is not just about being
without a roof. It’s a lack of safe and secure
accommodation. It’s a lack of ‘home’ in
every sense of the word: lack of belonging,
engagement and access.

Young person living in a studio
with his siblings

When someone experiences homelessness,
they are often deprived of the opportunity to
access and participate in a meaningful way
in the community.
Addressing homelessness must start with
appropriate, safe and secure accommodation.
For long-term outcomes, we must also
connect and engage disadvantaged young
people back with their families and their
community. It’s about establishing relevant
partnerships and a connection with the
wider community.

It’s been a year of momentum at Kids Under Cover as we grew our programs, secured strong partnerships and set new
fundraising records. Here are some of our highlights.
SCHOLARSHIPS
& MENTORS
7%

and in particular the Donate Your Car
Program, which has expanded nationally.

As pioneers in the prevention of youth
homelessness, we have a proud history of
success. More than 2800 young people have
been housed through our Studio Program,
empowered through our scholarships and
supported by mentors.

The year that was

FUNDRAISING
30%
PHILANTHROPIC TRUSTS
& CORPORATIONS
39%

Financially, 2012/13 has continued to
be challenging due to a competitive
fundraising environment from both
government and private sectors.
Despite this challenge we have
successfully raised funding to install
51 studios (27 new and 24 relocations),
provide 46 scholarships, match
nine young people with mentors
and maintain the studios during the
ﬁnancial year. Additionally, we have
raised funds in advance and created a
reserve for 2013/14.

Mentors: Offering positive role models to
guide, support and encourage young people,
build their self-esteem and motivate them to
achieve their goals.
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BUILDING PROJECTS
& MAINTENANCE
50%

DONATIONS &
BEQUESTS
20%

We are the only organisation in the country
offering this unique combination of support.
A combination proven to keep young people
connected to their family, to education and
with their community.

program funding. This impairment
recognises the constructive obligation to
return the ownership of these studios to
the Queensland State Government.
Our total cash position increased
signiﬁcantly between years, with a cash
balance of $4.66 million at the end of the
ﬁnancial year. The timing of receipts has
heavily impacted the closing cash balance,
with event receipts and grants received
just prior to year-end being reﬂected in
the Financial Report as income in advance
and designated funds.
Our available (unencumbered) cash
position also improved, with a balance of
$1.3 million at 30 June 2013 ($871,000 at
30 June 2012). This was the result of an
increase in general donations and provides
for eight months operational funding.
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Our ﬁnancial challenge for 2013/14
continues to be securing future
revenue streams to support our
programs. While we remain dependent
upon ongoing receipt of grants and
donations to ensure the continuation
of our programs, our independent
income streams are showing great
ﬁnancial promise.

Partnerships
Music legend Athol Guy became our ﬁrst ever
Bequest Patron.
One of Victoria’s leading home building
companies, Porter Davis, joined us as
Platinum Partner in March after pledging
ﬁnancial support over the next three years.
A new low cost, high-impact early intervention
program was developed (called Detour) thanks
to our partnerships with Melbourne City
Mission and Uniting Care Cutting Edge.

Awards
Manheim and Kids Under Cover were
ﬁnalists in the 2013 National Homelessness
Service Achievement Awards for outstanding
commitment to addressing homelessness.
In November 2012, Kids Under Cover received
an Australasian Housing Institute Award for
leading innovation in our work to improve the
lives of those less fortunate, both at state and
national level.

Fundraising
A record-breaking $49,700 was raised through
the Cubby House Challenge in March, while
Kids Under Cover became the ofﬁcial charity
partner for the Melbourne International
Flower and Garden Show.
The Board approved a national expansion
plan for Donate Your Car after it underwent
signiﬁcant growth.
A private ruling was received from the
Australian Taxation Ofﬁce allowing every
person who donates their car to be eligible
for a tax deduction – a major milestone in the
short life of the program.

51 new studios were built and installed across
Australia, bringing the total number of studios
to 353.
Over 90% of the young people we support said
the Studio Program was of ‘maximum beneﬁt’
to their lives, allowing them to improve
relationships with family and improve selfesteem and conﬁdence.

Government
In May, the Victorian Government announced
a $2.2 million funding commitment over two
years to be invested in our Studio Program.
1. Schutella etc al, 2012, Journeys Home Research Report:
Wave 1 ﬁndings cited in Homelessness Australia,
Homelessness and Young People.

Pitcher Partners as our auditors
has once again been generous with
their time and expertise.

ACCORDING TO THE 2011 CENSUS…

Jeff Jones

On any given night there are
around 105,000 people who are
homeless across Australia.
Nearly half of them are under
the age of 25.

45% of homeless people were
boarding or ‘couch-surﬁng’ in the
lead-up to having nowhere to go.

32% percent of young people
experiencing homelessness were
escaping from a dysfunctional
household due to relationship/
family breakdown and/or violence.
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The largest homeless group
were people living in severely
overcrowded dwellings accounting
for 39% of the homeless population.
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Impact Survey
Reporting on the outcomes of our work
Preventing youth homelessness and
empowering young people to reach their full
potential is what we strive for every day. This is
why we conduct an Annual Impact Survey
to measure how effective our programs
really are.

The process allows us to better understand if
we achieved our goals, how we could improve
and how young people are beneﬁting from our
programs. It also informs the direction of our
strategic plan and tells us where we need to
be investing our resources.

The 2013 Annual Impact Survey includes feedback from carers, caseworkers, family members
and young people.

A STORY
ABOUT STUDIOS
AND SAVANNAH

Single mum Marnie says it best:

The studio saved our lives. I don’t
think we would all still be living
together without it.

It was a birthday Savannah will never forget.
No candles or cake. No presents or celebrations.
All she remembers is sitting alone in a park, head in
hands, sobbing. An hour earlier, a doctor told her she
had terminal, inoperable brain cancer. At 19-years-old,
Savannah was facing a bleak future.
And, to make it worse, she had no-one to support her.
“I don’t have any family so I was crashing at friends’
places,” she says. “It was a really dark time in my life.”

But when Monique started a new relationship,
everything changed.
“He started off nice enough, but pretty quickly he
turned really violent,” Savannah says. “It was scary and
I constantly worried about Monique, and about what he
could do to me.”
“Because of my diagnosis, I needed ongoing care and
regular trips to the hospital. But he was so controlling
and sometimes he wouldn’t let Monique use her car to
take me.”
Finally, after Monique had two more children, he left.
Police intervened and Monique was now sole carer of her
four children, and Savannah. Desperate to escape her
ex-partner, Monique sold her house and moved suburbs.
Through our Annual Impact Survey, it came to our
attention that the family were not being supported by a
community service organisation.
So Kids Under Cover’s Studio Monitoring Ofﬁcer stepped
in to help make this difﬁcult transition a little easier.
Information was passed on about support agencies in
Monique’s area, and help was offered to re-apply for a
studio for Monique’s new home.

And she’s not alone.

Results taken from 248 young people and carers show that our unique, relocatable studios are
preventing more young people from becoming homeless than ever before, with the beneﬁts
extending to the entire family. This includes the young person’s siblings, foster babies and young
children, foster parents, biological parents, grandparents and other relatives living in the home.

Who are our young people?
54%

are male and 46% are female

54%

are studying

12%

are of Indigenous or Torres Strait Islander descent

29%

have either a part time or full time job

20%

have a diagnosed mental illness

4%

are parents with a baby or young child

16%

have an intellectual disability

19%

are registered on the public housing waiting list
(individually or part of a family)

Who are our carers?
56%

are parents

45%

are single mothers

11%

are foster carers

12%

are grandparents and relatives

66%

of all carers said the studio increased or sustained
their capacity to care for the young person

“The Studio Monitoring Ofﬁcer didn’t judge us. She just
came in, organised everything and helped Monique move
house. Monique was doing her best to keep it together,
especially with her young kids, but I knew her relationship
had really shaken her.”
“I don’t think anyone was really in a state to think straight, so
the Studio Monitoring Ofﬁcer helped guide us through it all.”
Now, after years of hardship, Savannah, Monique and her
children are in a safe home, far away from her ex-partner.
Savannah has the support she needs to face her cancer
diagnosis, and the entire family is beneﬁting from the
services referred to them by the Studio Monitoring Ofﬁcer. As
Monique says, the studio has been a Godsend for everyone.

Wanda would have left home if not for
Kids Under Cover.

- Emma, parent

The studio had an immediate impact on the
home situation and conﬂict was resolved.

- Tracey, senior caseworker
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The studio allowed the entire
family to reduce conﬂict, the ﬂow
on results being a stability that
allowed Joshua to concentrate
on VCE. Joshua was also able
to repair relationships with his
brothers and mother.

- Maude, single parent
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A month later, Savannah was connected to a foster carer
named Monique. With two young children, Monique had
a Kids Under Cover Studio installed in her backyard.
Savannah moved in, grateful to have a place of her own
and a family to connect with.

According to Kids Under Cover’s
Annual Impact Survey, released
in October, a huge 90 percent
say the studio helped keep their
family together – something
we’re incredibly proud to hear.
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Studio Program

Pilot program receives critical funds

easily be removed and relocated to another
young person in need.
Aim
To secure enough funding so we can build
more studios to accommodate the growing
demand for our services and reduce our
waiting list.

We provide temporary, responsive
accommodation to young people most
at risk of homelessness.
One and two bedroom studios, with bathroom,
are installed in the rear yard of the family or
carer’s home. This unique accommodation
allows families to stay connected. It gives
them extra room to live and provides the
young person with a secure and stable
environment to grow into healthy adulthood.
When the studio is no longer needed, it can

What we did
With each year that goes past, we experience
more at-risk young people on our waiting
list than we have the resources to support.
The start of the 2012-2013 ﬁnancial year
was no different. We were receiving two to
three applications per week from families
in desperate need of a Kids Under Cover
Studio. These were families in crisis,
dealing with issues like poverty, violence
and mental illness.
Without a safe and secure place to live, many
young people were likely to become homeless.
With this in mind, we secured several new
national partnerships. From a leading home
building company to an organisation involved
in property development, each committed
to helping us build additional studios.

Some provided generous donations.
Others got their staff involved to raise funds.
A few even got their hands dirty by physically
helping with the construction, painting and
installation of a studio. You can read
more about this on page 30.
We also leveraged our existing partnerships
with some 70+ community service
organisations to identify the need and to
manage and support young people once
they had settled into their studios.
The end result was phenomenal. We successfully
installed 51 studios (the majority of which were
two-bedroom), and housed 72 at-risk young
people. This was up 11 studios on the previous
year, bringing the total number of studios on
the ground currently to 353.
We would like to extend a sincere thank you
to every individual and organisation who
helped to make this possible. A list of funding
partners is on page 34.

Studio Monitoring Support Program
Each studio has a life span
of around 20 years. In that
time, it could support four to
six families and directly prevent
up to 12 young people from
becoming homeless
In the 2012-2013 ﬁnancial
year, 51 studios were installed
and 72 additional young people
supported. In total, 497 young
people were living in a
Kids Under Cover Studio
Around 350 young people could
today be at risk of homelessness
if not for our Studio Program
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PREVENTING YOUTH HOMELESSNESS

Right now, we are supporting 497 at-risk young people throughout Australia. Our unique,
relocatable studios help prevent youth homelessness, keep young people engaged with
study and connected to their family.

For the 208 carers who said the young person was homeless or at risk of homelessness at
the time they moved into the studio, 83 percent said the studio helped resolve the risk.
Importantly, carers said 80 percent of these young people were able to stabilise and focus on
positive life choices such as education and employment either immediately or within three
months of taking up residency in the studio.

Of those surveyed...

66%

said the studio helped them study and do well at school

85%

said relationships with family improved

74%

said the studio helped with their self-esteem

69%

said they could live independently because of the studio

15%

said they’re inspired to own their own home

These positive results demonstrate the willingness of young people to change their lives,
and the excellent outcomes that early intervention support can bring for the entire family.
Furthermore, 85 percent of studio occupants said the program helped improve relationships
between the young person and their family members or foster carers. This is a fundamental
objective of the Kids Under Cover Studio Program.
These ﬁndings show that our relocatable studios, within a family environment, are helping to
reduce youth homelessness nationally and keep families together.

visits. In addition to assessing the needs of
young people, the studio visits were also about
assessing the conditions of the studios.
Six were found to be eligible for relocation and
24 required maintenance work. Many carers
and studio occupants were reluctant to report
any maintenance issues, preferring instead to
appreciate what they had received.

Outcomes
We monitored 181 young people living in our
studios. This ﬁgure was higher than previously
anticipated via our research. But it wasn’t until
we actively visited studios that we found there
were more young people residing in homes
than were listed on studio applications.

Overall, we inspected 61 studios from
30 October 2012.

We updated contact details of families who
hadn’t recently been in touch with us or
their referring CSO. During this process, we
found many young people and their families
who were in desperate need of ongoing or
specialist support. We provided them with vital
referrals to 14 different services, including
English lessons, employment services,
assistance searching for private rentals,
mental health services, drug and alcohol
support, youth recreational activities, disability
assistance and budgeting help.
Four young people were linked to our
Mentoring Program, 19 were granted
scholarships and two were offered both a
mentor and scholarship. None of this would
have happened without the studio monitoring

Monitoring responsibilities of two studios were
successfully passed back to partner CSOs and
another three will be in the near future. This will
ensure continued support for families, ongoing
maintenance reporting and stronger community
partnerships with member organisations.
Over the next 12 months, our focus will be
on strengthening partnerships between Kids
Under Cover and our member organisations.
We hope to lengthen the time organisations
are willing to monitor studios they have
applied for, ensuring families are fully supported.

We would like to acknowledge the
support of the following organisations
and individuals in delivering the
Kids Under Cover Studio Program:
Archicentre
Harris HMC
Hutchinson Builders (Qld)
Installation Crew - Lynelle Moroney, Tyrone
Bippus, Jason Aisbett, Laurie Allum,
Cameron Von Bibra, Trevor McLaughlin,
Jason Calderwood, Mark Neal, Mitchell
O’Rourke, Colin Senior, Marc Senior, Luke
Gollant, Tim Robinson, James Bader, Stuart
Wilson, Bob Purches, Matthew Codognotto,
Shannon Mikunda, Devon Brown, Mark
Kramer, Daniel O’Connor and Adrian Kowel
Ortech Industries
Sabi Designs
SAI Global (Anstat)
Volunteer Studio Inspector, David ‘Cookie’
Cooke
Whitbread Insurance

Without this important program, there’s
no doubt a number of these young people
and their families could potentially fall
through the cracks.

Our sincere thanks to the Lord
Mayor’s Charitable Foundation
for funding this important project.

$
61 studios were monitored and
181 young people assessed by
Kids Under Cover

KIDS UNDER COVER STUDIOS
Number of buildings
2012/13
30 -

Information and referrals
were provided to families
in need to 14 different
organisations

2011/12
30 -

27
24

25 -

said the studio gave them access to safe and stable
accommodation, reducing their risk of homelessness
said the studio helped them focus on positive life choices
such as education and employment

Over the past two years, we’ve seen a signiﬁcant
increase in the number of studios ‘handed back’
by CSOs; from 20 self-managed studios in
2009-2010 to around 104 in 2011-2012.
This equates to 130 young people living
unsupported by a CSO partner case manager
in Kids Under Cover accommodation.

However, as we have seen recently, a family
can experience a crisis later on, at which time
they will not have the support they need. If
we can provide studio monitoring support to
connect them with specialist support from
other agencies and/or identify maintenance
issues early on, then we are on track to
changing this.

25 -

20 -

20 16

15 -

15 -

10 -

10 -

5-

5-

21
17

$120,000 is the amount we
received from the Lord
Mayor’s Charitable Foundation
to kick-start the Studio
Monitoring Support Program

6
0-

0New

Relocated

Retired

New

Relocated

Retired

SCHOLARSHIP AND MENTORING PROGRAMS
11%

are receiving a Kids Under Cover Scholarship

72%

gave the Scholarship Program a 5/5 rating saying
it helped them stay in school and be successful

8%

are connected with a mentor

36%

of all carers said the young person would beneﬁt
from having a mentor

KEEPING FAMILIES TOGETHER
Family breakdown is a key contributing factor to homelessness. Triggers can be extreme
conﬂict and ongoing tension between family members, often due to lack of personal space
and overcrowding. More than half of all families who received a studio had between six and
10 members.
Studios provide a temporary housing solution to address the need for additional living space.

Scholarship Program
We help young people with educational
expenses like school fees, textbooks and
equipment, so they can continue their studies
or train for employment without having to
worry about ﬁnances.

On average, two out of three
young people who become
homeless while at school will
leave school in the same year

The Annual Impact Survey found studios help to diffuse tension, while creating physical
and emotional space for all family members. Because there’s no kitchen in the studios, it
encourages young people to have meals with their family, helping to maintain daily contact.

Tyron has a sibling with severe intellectual disability, and at
times he exhibits extreme behaviours which are disruptive to
the family and leads to conﬂict. The studio gives Tyron his own
personal space to sleep and study without the constant anxiety,
emotional stress and disruption present in the main house.

The studio gave Joanna stability,
allowing her to complete her
education and get the work experience
she needed to gain employment and
move into private rental.

The studio allowed Marissa and her baby to
live independently at home with her family.
It also provided the carers with an extra
bedroom in the house to continue to care for
younger foster children.

- John, senior caseworker

- Lisa, carer

- Neville, caseworker
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Over 61% of young people say
the Scholarship Program helps
them study and perform better
at school
46 scholarships were awarded
at an average cost of $875

Our Scholarship Program is designed to
help re-engage young people who have been
absent from school for extended periods,
and to empower those wanting to further
their education. It also helps to increase
conﬁdence, self-esteem and life opportunities.
All young people who are part of the Studio
Program, and their siblings aged 16-25, who
are enrolled in Years 11 and 12 or a TAFE
equivalent, studying at university or enrolled in
job training are eligible to apply.
Aim
To raise awareness of our Scholarship
Program among young people living in a
Kids Under Cover Studio, and to increase the
number of scholarship recipients.

What we did
Until early 2013, our strategy for recruiting
young people into the Scholarship Program was
simple: a letter was sent as soon as a studio
was installed, informing the young person of the
program and inviting them to apply.
But after an internal review, we realised just 15
percent of the young people we support were
taking up our offer. We wanted to ﬁnd out why.
After extensive consultation with studio
recipients, we learnt our letters weren’t effective.
Some thought it was junk mail and discarded
the letter altogether. Others had low levels
of literacy – something we hadn’t taken into
account. A few wanted to apply, but needed help
ﬁlling in the form.
A new strategy was needed. One that was
personable and face-to-face. As soon as it
was implemented we saw an immediate
improvement in response rates.
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Now, when a studio is installed in the backyard
of a family or carer’s home, our Mentor or
Scholarship Program Coordinator makes
a special visit to explain how the program
works. It’s a chance to explain the beneﬁts,
answer any questions, and help the young
person ﬁll in the application form.
In addition, the newly appointed Studio
Monitoring Coordinator offers families
information about the scholarships during
studio inspections, and informs us of any
potential leads.
Today, we have more young people engaged
with the program than ever before. In a few
short months, we saw a noticeable increase
in scholarship applications. At total of 46
scholarships were awarded in the 2012-2013
ﬁnancial year, with an average value of $875.
This is an increase of $115 from the previous
year. A list of funding partners is on page 34.
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STUDIO PROGRAM

80%

The Studio Program is part of an integrated,
holistic approach to supporting homeless
and at-risk young people and their families.
In the event one of our 70 community service
organisation (CSO) partners is unable to fulﬁl
the role of supervision or case management of
the young person housed, we must be able to
meet the need for ongoing studio monitoring
in order to prevent the family from ‘falling
through the cracks’. To do this, we needed to
broaden our suite of programs.

The main reason CSOs hand back is because
they have experienced a reduction in funding
and no longer have the resources to either
case manage or monitor clients. Alternatively,
our early intervention programs have worked
and at that point in time, the CSO feels the
family no longer require case management.

Impact Survey Cont’d

85%

The Kids Under Cover Studio Monitoring
Support Program is an important new
initiative that ﬁlls a critical gap in our
service provision and enhances our existing
accommodation, scholarship and mentoring
programs targeting young people at risk
of homelessness.

KIDS UNDER COVER

KIDS UNDER COVER

Award helps Brittnie reach her goals
The Ken and Lenka Morgan Scholarship was
the boost she needed to help with some of her
bigger needs. Like tutoring in mathematics to
help her pass her ‘medication administration’
exam, which she needs to complete her
diploma and move forward to start her
Bachelor of Nursing.

Brittnie Lopez is no ordinary teenager.
She works in aged care, looks after her
brother who has cerebral palsy and lives
with her grandmother and aunt. On top of
this, Brittnie is studying full time to become
a nurse.
Her determination and impressive life skills
made her an ideal candidate for the inaugural
Ken and Lenka Morgan Scholarship Award.
The award was named in honour of Kids
Under Cover Founding Patron Ken Morgan
OAM and his wife Lenka, who have made a
signiﬁcant contribution over the past 25 years.
The award was created to support a young
person living in a Kids Under Cover Studio.
Someone who showed exceptional personal
and educational potential, but who needed
help to overcome any social disadvantage
and ﬁnancial difﬁculties.
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Brittnie received a Kids Under Cover
Scholarship in 2010 and 2011 to help with
school uniforms, books and stationery while
she was studying in Year 11 and 12.

The Ken and Lenka Morgan Scholarship
Award is for $5000 and helps with a range of
higher educational needs, including driving
lessons to help young people attend future
work-placement opportunities, ﬁnancial
literacy, money management and budgeting
coaching, personal development training,
counselling and support.

Mentoring Program
Our mentors range in age from 25 to 75 years and come from a
variety of professional backgrounds - sales, business management,
transport and logistics, real estate, not-for-proﬁt and even retirees.
Maintaining this diversity allows us to focus on making quality
matches based on appropriate skills and interests.

Annabelle, mum of four
Nine successful matches were made between a young person
and a mentor.

In partnership with Whitelion, we offer
mentors for young people and their siblings
living in one of our studios.
Mentors are people from all walks of life
who volunteer their time to offer guidance,
support and encouragement. Many at-risk
young people lack a positive role model and
the consequences can be social isolation,
low self-esteem and depression.
Through a series of supervised meet-ups and
group outings, young people can connect with
a mentor they feel comfortable with and form
the start of a strong relationship. We then
formalise the partnership and encourage
both parties to meet on their own terms,
at a time and place that suits them.
Our mentors are there to listen, offer advice,
have fun, increase conﬁdence and self-esteem
and help young people to make positive
life choices.
Aim
To recruit more young people into the
Mentoring Program, and to create
successful matches.
What we did
Within months of launching our Mentoring
Program in 2012, we received numerous
expressions of interest from members of the
community wanting to become a mentor;
someone with a desire to support homeless
and at-risk young people in their own time.
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Young person Sean is ready to scale the
walls with his mentor, John.

Mentor Sarah is helping Aldona
gear up for rock climbing.

Following this, we held a series of information
sessions to outline the vision of both the
organisation and the Mentoring Program.
After a thorough screening process,
15 mentors were successfully recruited.

Our program coordinator facilitated many
one-on-one meetings before a young person
felt comfortable chatting with a mentor on
their own. But the hard work and dedication
paid off. We now have nine successful matches
between a young person and a mentor. Over
the next 12 months we aim to increase this
ﬁgure to 20 – an achievable goal given the
level of positive feedback we have received.

As a new program, we needed to raise
awareness among the young people we
support. So the minute a studio was on the
ground, we engaged with the young person
and their family either face-to-face or by
phone. As a result, 12 young people applied
to participate.
At the start of 2013, in conjunction with our
program partner Whitelion, we organised
activities where the mentors and young people
could meet. It was a chance for young people
to chat with potential mentors, test their
suitability and potentially build a relationship.
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A list of funding partners is on page 34.

A special thanks to
Portland House Foundation
and John T Reid Charitable
Trust for making this
program possible.
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He often spoke
of leaving home
and I was scared
he’d make good
on his threat.

Brittnie speaking at our
annual Umbrella Ball

With a strong sense of responsibility,
a clear vision for her future and the right
support, we have no doubt Brittnie will
reach her true potential.

KIDS UNDER COVER

KIDS UNDER COVER

Kids Under Cover delivers tangible results
At the end of 2012, Nous Group conducted its third Kids Under Cover program evaluation,
focusing on the studio and scholarship programs.
The evaluation is structured around four lines of enquiry that aim to determine the value of our
programs and to identify opportunities to improve them. Information was collected through
extensive consultation with stakeholders, clients, partners and staff, and by thorough reviews of
internal documents and academic literature.
Outcomes
The evaluation found:

TIMELINE OF KIDS UNDER COVER PROGRAM LAUNCHES AND EVALUATIONS

• Both programs play an important and
unique role as early intervention initiatives
to prevent youth homelessness.

Scholarship Program
launches

First house
is built

• They deliver their intended beneﬁts to
young people at risk of homelessness
whose need for stable housing and
educational support could not be met in
the same, customised fashion in the
absence of Kids Under Cover.

1989

1998
1991

2006
2004

Second program
evaluation

First program
evaluation

2008
2007

2012
2010

• Programs are delivered effectively and
have an excellent return on investment.
• There are opportunities for Kids Under
Cover to improve the cost efﬁciency and
service delivery of its programs.

Kids Under Cover is
established

We expand
nationally

First studio
is built

We launch in
Queensland

Mentoring Program launches
Third program evaluation

Ashleay and her Kids Under Cover Studio

Line of enquiry: 1

Line of enquiry: 2

Line of enquiry: 3

Line of enquiry: 4

Program

Program

Program

Is there a continued need
for Kids Under Cover
intervention?

Has progress been made against the desired beneﬁts?

Is the program still the best
way to support the desired
interventions?

Has the program
been managed and
delivered effectively?

Studio and scholarship
programs

Studio Program

Scholarship Program

Findings

Findings

Findings

Findings

Recommendation

Recommendation

Recommendation

KEY FINDING: There is a continued and
growing need for Kids Under Cover’s
interventions in youth homelessness.

KEY FINDING: Kids Under Cover’s programs
produce both tangible and perceived beneﬁts
for young people.

KEY FINDING: Kids Under Cover’s programs
play a unique role in the prevention and early
intervention of youth homelessness, and the
support of young people pursuing education.

KEY FINDING: Kids Under Cover’s programs
are governed and delivered effectively with
some opportunities for improvement.

1. Prioritise the installation of
two-bedroom studios.

Studio Program: By intervening before or at
the early stages of homelessness to provide
stable accommodation, our Studio Program
prevents young people from becoming
homeless. People experiencing homelessness
even for a short period of time can lead
to above average levels of social and
economic exclusion.

Studio Program: Over 90 percent of
participants say the program was of
‘maximum beneﬁt’ to their lives. Results
compare the 2007 and 2012 evaluations:

1. Continue to diversify funding sources
to ensure we always have a pipeline of
funds available to continue expanding
our programs.

1. Consider introducing a scholarship
recipient reminder phone call or email
message to encourage young people to
submit a mid-year report with their results,
and commentary on how the scholarship is
beneﬁting them and their studies.

The focus on prevention and early intervention
is aligned with government priorities set out
in the 2010 Victorian Government
Homelessness Strategy.1

• 69% feel the provision of a studio improved
relationships with their family or carer
(2007: 59%) 10% increase

Scholarship Program: Young people at
risk of homelessness are also at risk of
disengagement from education. Education has
a substantial positive impact on employment
prospects, socio-economic status/mobility and
life opportunities.2
Education is a key tool in mitigating lifelong social and economic disadvantage. Our
Scholarship Program enables young people
to re-engage or remain engaged in education.
It maximises the likelihood of at-risk young
people reaching their potential.

• 78% feel the studio allowed them access
to stable accommodation (2007: 59%)
19% increase

• 64% feel the studio improved their level of
self-esteem and conﬁdence (2007: N/A)
• 56% feel the studio increased their ability to
live independently (2007: 62%) 6% decrease

The studio had an immediate inﬂuence, as all
household occupants were able to have space,
privacy and independence.

-Young person’s case manager
Scholarship Program: Over 95 percent of
scholarship recipients believe the program
helped them study and perform better at
school, with 80 percent saying it enhanced
their ability to gain employment.

The laptop (from Kids Under Cover) is amazing
and is the backbone to my studies; it’s great.

-Scholarship recipient

• 29% feel the studio enhanced their ability to
gain employment (2007: 22%) 7% increase
• 56% feel the studio improved their ability
to study and perform at school or tertiary
(2007: 42%) 14% increase

Studio Program: Provides an enduring
solution to the issue of youth homelessness,
and works successfully with partner
community service organisations (CSOs).
By working in tandem with the Scholarship
Program, the Studio Program enables young
people to concentrate on their studies without
having to worry about access to stable housing
or working long hours to fund their education.
Without the Studio Program, young people
would likely be forced into independent living
or homelessness services that are not tailored
to their needs.

Studio Program: Service delivery model
is effective, and allocates studios to young
people with the greatest need. Governance
and risk management procedures are
adequate and have been adapted to
accommodate interstate expansion.
Scholarship Program: Service delivery and
governance procedures have been established
to ensure scholarships are awarded to
suitable candidates and funds are used
appropriately. Consultations indicate
the application form is easy to complete
and submit.

2. Increase the culture of knowledge-sharing
and up-skilling to ensure the quality of
service delivery is not compromised if staff
leave or are unavailable for an extended
period of time.
3. Better engage CSOs to encourage them
to fulﬁl their studio monitoring and
reporting responsibilities.

2. Consider opportunities to increase
awareness of our programs across
the sector to ensure the most at-risk
young people can access our services.
3. Clarify the method for ﬁlling out our Annual
Impact Survey if the CSO’s client is not
actually the person living in the studio
(i.e. the client is living in the main house).

2. Provide speciﬁc examples in the application
form of who could be a potential referee.
3. Explore opportunities to expand the
program while maintaining a stable cost
base. Consider an increase in scholarship
offering to high school students residing in
studios below years 11 and 12.

4. Consider initiating a study that assesses
the full cost of the complete service
delivery to Kids Under Cover clients
(including costs incurred by CSOs providing
non-housing support).

What’s more, around 350 of the 446 young
people living in a Kids Under Cover Studio
could today be at risk of homelessness if not
for our support.
The report also found the Studio Program has
a weighted average return on investment
of 330 percent. This means for every dollar
invested in a Kids Under Cover Studio, on
average $3.30 is saved in the form of reduced
health and justice costs, and ﬂow on economic
beneﬁts to the whole community.

A huge thank you to the ANZ Trustees who funded this evaluation, along with
Nous Group who provided a proportion of the project as a pro bono contribution.
Thank you to all contributors, particularly Craig Marshal of Anglicare, Sherri Bruinhout
of Melbourne City Mission, Mandy Leveratt of St Kilda Community Housing,
and Kids Under Cover’s young people and their families and carers.

Scholarship Program: Provides support to
young people pursuing education who would
be unlikely to receive support if this program
didn’t exist.

Before the studio Rowan was only attending
school spasmodically. About three months after
moving into the studio, his school attendance is
100 percent. He now enjoys school and is doing
very well.

The Scholarship Program delivers a weighted
average return on investment of 251 percent.
This means the future earning potential of a
scholarship recipient increases by $2.51.

-Young person’s case manager
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1. Victorian Department of Human Services, ‘A Better Place – Victorian Homelessness 2020 Strategy’, Victorian Government, 2010.
2. Education has a substantial impact on employment prospects. On average across OECD countries, 84% of the population with tertiary education is employed. This falls to just over 74% for people with upper secondary and post-secondary non-tertiary education and to just
above 56% for those without an upper secondary education. Source: OECD, Education at a Glance 2011: Highlights, http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org
3. Nous determined that survey respondents whose clients are not currently studying or working would most likely not observe an impact on the client. When these clients are excluded the results for ability to gain employment and ability to study and perform at school or
tertiary study are 67% and 74% respectively.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT:

KIDS UNDER COVER

KIDS UNDER COVER

Where are Kids Under Cover studios?

Services lifecycle
The services lifecycle shows how our stakeholders
link together in the ﬁght against youth homelessness.

Kids Under Cover Studio locations
by suburb/town 2012/2013

Previous year’s Kids Under Cover
Studio locations by suburb/town

MELBOURNE

MENTORING

STUDIO
OR
HOUSE

PRIVATE
FUNDING

YOUNG PERSON
CONNECTED TO
FAMILY, EDUCATION
& LOCAL
COMMUNITY

(private, corporate, events,
philanthropic trusts)

SCHOLARSHIP
GOVERNMENT
FUNDING

FUNDING
REGIONAL VIC

STUDIO RELOCATED
TO NEXT YOUNG
PERSON IN NEED

YOUNG PERSON IN NEED

COMMUNITY
SERVICES
ORGANISATION

QLD

ACT

Detour
2012/13 Building Projects

Detour to a new way of preventing homelessness
An innovative homelessness prevention
program has secured two more years of
funding after the initial 12 month pilot period
proved to be a success.
In partnership with Melbourne City Mission
and Uniting Care Cutting Edge, we submitted
a proposal at the start of the 2012-2013
ﬁnancial year to tender for the Victorian
Government’s $25 million Innovation
Action Plan (IAP).
Detour was one of 10 programs funded
through the IAP, all of which aimed to
trial new and innovative ways to deliver
homelessness services in Victoria. But only
seven received continued funding.

Detour is about diverting young people away
from the homelessness system by working
on the underlying reasons of why they left
home. The pilot programs were rolled out in
Sunshine and Shepparton – a deliberate move
to ﬁnd out if it was feasible in both regional
and urban areas.

This was someone who expressed a genuine
interest in their lives, looked for ways to reengage the young person with family and home,
and empowered them to achieve their goals.

For Kids Under Cover, the continued funding
means another 15 studios can be built for
homeless and at-risk young people.

“Targets are being met, the coaches have
been exemplary and young people are
shifting their lives to exactly where they
want to be,” she says. “Most importantly,
we’re seeing signiﬁcant increases in
self-esteem, and reuniﬁcation of young
people with their families.”

Driven by our National CEO, Jo Swift, the idea
stemmed from recognising homelessness as
an issue with engagement and connections,
rather than just housing. Instead of pairing an
at-risk young person with a case worker, Detour
paired them with a coach.

Ms Swift says the program has shown some
positive results.

All projects will be funded until June 2015, and
will continue to be independently evaluated.
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Detour at a glance:
• We extended our studio and scholarship
programs to deliver a further
12 studios throughout Shepparton
and Sunshine, Victoria.

CARE CATEGORY

Mackillop Family Services

HASP

Ballan

Child and Family Services

HASP

Ballarat

Centacare

At-risk

Bayswater

Ozchild

At-risk / Child Protection

Bayswater North

Anglicare

At-risk

Benalla

Rural Housing Network

At-risk

Bundoora

Department of Human Services

Disability

Bundoora

Mirabel Foundation

HASP

Carlsruhe

Cobaw Community Health

At-risk

Cockatoo

Anchor Foster & Community Care

At-risk / Child Protection

Congupna

Uniting Care Cutting Edge

At-risk

Corio

Time For Youth

At-risk

Cranbourne

Department of Human Services

Disability

Darley

Child and Family Services

At-risk

Frankston

Peninsula Youth and Family Services

HASP

Glenroy

Plenty Valley Community Health

At-risk / HASP

Guildford

Castlemaine Health

At-risk

Heidelberg Heights

Berry Street Victoria

At-risk

Horsham

Wimmera Uniting Care

At-risk

Lanceﬁeld

St Luke's Anglicare

At-risk / Child Protection

Long Gully

St Luke's Anglicare

At-risk

Meadow Heights

Anglicare

At-risk

Meadow Heights

Melbourne Citymission

At-risk

Melton

Salvation Army Westcare

At-risk / Child Protection

Mill Park

Kildonan Uniting Care

At-risk

Mill Park

Kildonan Uniting Care

At-risk

Mooroolbark

Anglicare

At-risk

Mooroopna

Detour

At-risk

Mooroopna

Detour

HASP

Narre Warren

Berry Street Victoria

At-risk / Child Protection

Pakenham

Windermere Child and Family Services

At-risk

Paynesville

Gippsland Lakes Community Health

At-risk

Point Cook

Mirabel Foundation

At-risk

Rosebud

Ozchild

At-risk

Seaford

Anglicare

At-risk

Sebastopol

Centacare

At-risk

Sebastopol

Pinarc Disability Support

At-risk / Disability

Seymour

Rural Housing Network

Disability

South Morang

Children's Protection Society

At-risk

South Morang

Kildonan Uniting Care

HASP

Stratford

Berry Street Victoria

At-risk / Child Protection

Sunshine

Detour

At-risk / HASP

The Basin

Anglicare Victoria

At-risk

Thomastown

Kildonan Uniting Care

At-risk

Thomson

Barwon Youth

At-risk

Whittington

Glastonbury Community Services

At-risk

Whittlesea

Kildonan Uniting Care

At-risk

Wodonga

Department of Human Services

At-risk / Child Protection

Wodonga

Department of Human Services

At-risk / Child Protection

Woodend

Cobaw Community Health

HASP

Woodend

Cobaw Community Health

HASP

Legend

• A ‘virtual refuge’ was created by agencies
working with each other, with families,
schools and other agencies including
Centrelink providing integrated support
networks for those in need.
• Young people and their carers were
provided with the same integrated
support normally provided to someone
in a refuge or transitional house.

CSO

Ascot Vale

HASP:

Housing and Support Program – supporting young people who are currently
homeless or at risk of homelessness.

At-risk:

Young people currently in or at risk of placement in out-of-home care
or homelessness.

Child Protection: Young people whose parents are either unable or unwilling to care for them.

345 studios in VIC

18 studios in QLD

3 studios in the ACT

Disability:
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A sensory, physical or neurological impairment or acquired brain injury,
an intellectual disability or a developmental delay which may be permanent,
affects everyday life, requires support and is not related to ageing (adapted
from DHS Disability Guidelines).
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INDEPENDENT
YOUNG
PERSON

SUBURB
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OUR
PEOPLE
Staff
LEADERSHIP TEAM

Kathryn McKeough
National Operations Manager

Lucy McMorron
National Marketing and Fundraising Manager

DEDICATED STAFF
Kerry Butcher
Corporate Partnerships Ofﬁcer

Rebecca May
Accountant

Jane Corb
Studio Monitoring Ofﬁcer

Martin Murley
Donor Relations Ofﬁcer

Mary Franes
Studio Program Coordinator

Sara Omary
Program Administrator

Phil Hancock
Development Manager (QLD)

Heather Pettican
Scholarship Coordinator

Katrina Hart
Mentor Program Coordinator

Laura Van Wagensveld
Donate Your Car Ofﬁcer

Remeeka Lee
Events and Community Fundraising Ofﬁcer

Rebecca Young
Ofﬁce Coordinator

Frank Tyler
National Program Manager

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR WE SAID
FAREWELL TO THE FOLLOWING
DEDICATED STAFF:
Patrick Caruana
National Program Manager
Debra Plowman
Scholarship and Research Coordinator
Tracey Smith
Mentor Program Coordinator
Joanne Thomson (maternity leave position)
Accountant
Hang Trinh
Communications Ofﬁcer

Monique Lopes
Donate Your Car Administrator

She won’t let me use
the bathroom next
door and she wakes
me up late at night
when she comes home.
I hate it, but there’s
nowhere else to go.

Patrons and Ambassadors
PATRONS

BEQUEST PATRON

YOUNG AMBASSADOR

Herb Elliott AC MBE
Tommy Emmanuel AM
Athol Guy
Ian ‘Molly’ Meldrum AM
The Honorable Martin Moynihan AO QC
Daryl Somers OAM
Master Builders Association of Victoria
Incolink

Athol Guy

Matthew Taylor

LIFE AMBASSADORS
Brian Chenu
George Ermer
Trevor Fasham
David Lee

FOUNDING PATRON

Haley, studio recipient
ANNUAL REPORT 2013

Ken Morgan OAM
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Jo Swift
National CEO
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Team training and development

Board

To ensure we offer the best possible service
for homeless and at-risk young people, we
provide opportunities for our staff to learn,
up-skill and stay ahead of trends. In the
2012-2013 ﬁnancial year, staff completed
48 professional development courses.
The following list is an example of all paid
courses, workshops, webinars and seminars
staff attended, broken down by department.
Kids Under Cover will always endeavor to
source pro bono or reduced cost training
where possible.

Jeff Jones
Treasurer

Sarah Davies
Director

ROLE: To ensure the strategic development
of Kids Under Cover and sustain strong
corporate governance.

ROLE: To ensure Kids Under Cover continues
to operate successfully within the framework
of strong corporate and ﬁnancial governance.

ROLE: To support the strategic development
of Kids Under Cover particularly in the areas
of philanthropy and governance.

Marketing and Fundraising

Programs (Studio, Scholarship and Mentoring)

Operations and Management

Public speaking for professionals

Residential Tenancy Act training

Bridge YMCA project - YMCA Open Door

Raising funds through ancillary funds

Introduction to Community Housing

Time management training

• Joined the Board in 2012

• Joined the Board in 2010

• Joined the Board in 2003

Social Media & Internet Marketing

Managing violent and potentially
violent situations

Australian Housing Institute Training

• Coles Group General Manager
and Board Member

• Financial and Commercial Director,
Total Construction

• Graduate of Australian Institute of
Company Directors

EPA Master Class

• Chartered Management Accountant

• Masters Degree in Business Administration

• CEO Reach

Effective HR management

• Economics Degree from Nottingham

• Member of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants

• Board Member Centre for Social Impact

Petrina Dorrington
Director

Nathaniel Popelianski
Director

Jan Berriman
Director

ROLE: To focus on internal strategy as well as
big picture development.

ROLE: To ensure Kids Under Cover practices
are within the law and our constitution reﬂects
our organisation and growth.

ROLE: To provide strategic advice around
community and social housing.

Action Words

Cranlana Programme Foundation

ThankQ essentials training

Emotional Intelligence

Managing complaints effectively

Perfect Events workshop

The Middle Years

FIA fundraising seminar

Crowdfunding for social good
Leaders in business
Copywriting for fundraisers
Connecting up
ThankQ training
Certiﬁcate in fundraising

First aid training

Developing and leading high
performance teams

Domestic violence training

Social media and out of work conduct

Property and asset management

OH&S for Managers

Case notes and record keeping

Mental Health Crisis Response

Time management training

Leading Through Change

Australian Housing Institute Training

Payroll and not-for-proﬁt industry day

Finance for non ﬁnance people

Institute of Chartered Accountants business forum

Happiness and its causes

100 donors in 100 days

Linda Dewar
Vice Chair

Financial modelling for strategic decisions

Social media for fundraising

ThankQ training

Joomla training

First aid training

• Williamson Fellow
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Privacy training workshop
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Andy Coleman
Chair

ROLE: To provide organisational development
support drawing on her extensive experience
in corporate governance and human
resources.

Digi Raise

• Joined the Board in 2012
• Director Client Services at the Greater
Metropolitan Cemeteries Trust
• Trustee for the Melbourne Exhibition and
Convention Centre Trust

Andy Coleman
Chair

ORGANISATIONAL
STRUCTURE
Our staff are a diverse, talented
and passionate bunch of people,
driven by a common goal to prevent
youth homelessness.

Jan Berriman
Director

Petrina Dorrington
Director

Linda Dewar
Vice Chair

• Board member for Lodden Mallee
Housing Service
Jeff Jones
Treasurer

Sarah Davies
Director

Nathaniel Popelianski
Director

Jo Swift
National CEO

It is their enthusiasm and hard
work that enables us to do what
we do every day.

Kathryn McKeough
National Operations
Manager

Lucy McMorron
National Marketing &
Fundraising Manager

Frank Tyler
National Program
Manager

Rebecca May
Accountant

• Williamson Fellow
Laura Van Wagensveld
Remeeka Lee
Events and Community Donate Your Car Officer
Fundraising Officer

Martin Murley
Donor Relations
Officer

Kerry Butcher
Corporate Partnerships
Officer

Phil Hancock
Development
Manager (QLD)

Monique Lopez
Donate Your Car
Administrator

Jane Corb
Studio Monitoring
Coordinator

Sara Omary
Program Administrator

Heather Pettican
Scholarship Program
Coordinator

• Joined the Board in 2013

• Joined the Board in 2000

Katrina Hart
Mentor Program
Coordinator

Mary Franes
Studio Program
Coordinator

• Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation, Youth
in Philanthropy Program Mentor

• Joined the Board in 2012
• Partner at Corrs Chambers Westgarth
• Bachelor of Commerce and Law

• Consultant in areas of social and
affordable housing
• Graduate of Australian Institute of
Company Directors

• Homelessness Australia - Take Action
Toolkit project

• Graduate Diploma of Social Science

Rebecca Young
Office Coordinator
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• Director of Ilparpa
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Governance
This statement outlines the corporate governance
practices within Kids Under Cover.
The National Board
The Board is responsible for the overall
governance of the organisation including its
strategic direction, establishing goals for
management and monitoring the achievement
of those goals.

Board Committees

The Board convenes a minimum of six times
per year plus an additional meeting at the
Annual General Meeting.

Risk & Audit Committee
Identiﬁes, reviews and rates the potential risks
(both current and future) to the organisation.
The Committee ensures appropriate systems,
measures and support are in place to
minimise risks to the organisation.

Code of Conduct
Under the leadership of the Chair and the
National CEO, and within the boundaries of
the constitution, the Board determines and
articulates the values, vision and the strategic
direction of Kids Under Cover. In doing this,
the Board is expected to:
• Meet ﬁduciary responsibilities as required
under all relevant commonwealth and
state legislation
• Act within their duty of care to make
decisions in the best interests of Kids
Under Cover

Finance Committee
Assists the Board in fulﬁlling its ﬁduciary
responsibilities and ensures the ongoing ﬁscal
accuracy and health of the organisation.

Governance Committee
Reviews and recommends governance
systems, policies and procedures to the Kids
Under Cover Board.

A STORY
ABOUT VIOLENCE,
OVERCROWDING
AND BUILDING
A BRIGHTER
FUTURE

Remuneration Committee
Reviews pay, conditions and performance
of senior management and reviews
recommendations made by the National CEO
in relation to staff recognition.

People coming home from war often suffer Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD). So can people who have been in
car accidents. And because of the terrible things their
father has put them through, so does the Martin family.
For as long as each of the four children can remember,
their father Troy has been violent towards both them and
their mum. They hoped the worst was over when their
mum ﬁled for divorce three and a half years ago.

• Avoid conﬂicts of interest
• Develop strategic planning and direction
of Kids Under Cover including monitoring
organisational performance and evaluating
strategic results

But their dad’s behaviour got worse.

• Endorse internal policies
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• Monitor the organisational compliance
with the relevant commonwealth and state
legislation and with Kids Under Cover’s
own policies
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Troy began stalking the family, driving past their house
and sending threatening emails. When the Martins moved
into an Ofﬁce of Housing-approved property, in a location
unknown to Troy, they thought their nightmare was over.

• Report back to the stakeholders at the
Annual General Meeting

But mother Elsa and her three daughters Alyssa, 19,
Haley, 16, and Amanda, 14, all suffer from PTSD, and their
living conditions are making this already horriﬁc anxiety
disorder worse.

• Evaluate its effectiveness as a Board.

Along with their brother Toby, 15, the Martins are
squeezed into a three-bedroom house.
Alyssa and Haley share a room but as Haley says, her
sister’s dominating and overbearing nature is impacting
on her ability to study. “She won’t let me use the bathroom
next door and she wakes me up late at night when she
comes home. I hate it, but there’s nowhere else to go.”
Amanda’s studies are also suffering. She shares a room
with mum Elsa who is often so distraught it leads to
arguments, sleepless nights and poor concentration levels
at school.
And then there’s Toby who, despite having his own space,
feels the tension everyday. His severe dyslexia makes
school a struggle, and the increased stress is affecting his
behaviour and ability to learn.
Without help, the Martin family unit will break down.
Thankfully, they recently gained approval to have a Kids
Under Cover Studio placed in their backyard. The children
will have a space to escape to when tension in the house
gets too much. It will give them independence, security
and a quiet place to study.
Alyssa, Haley, Amanda and Toby are all capable and
ambitious, and the studio will give them the helping hand
they need to succeed. It will also give Elsa the space she
needs to recover. She’s committed to supporting her
children through their education, and to make sure the
family stays together.
Amanda and Haley are particularly excited about the
possibilities the studio will bring, and we look forward to
hearing how their studies go in the future.
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FRIENDS AND
FUNDRAISING

Cubbies bring out the big kid in us all
2013 Cubby House Challenge Awards
Best Architectural Design:
Porter Davis Homes
Most Eco-Friendly:
Peter Maddison Architects and Stonehaven Homes

Our supporters are passionate, committed and generous. Their enthusiasm for raising awareness,
volunteering their time and backing our campaigns gives us the power to prevent youth homelessness.

Best Craftsmanship:
Harris HMC and Smith Madden

Thank you to every person who makes our life changing work possible.

People’s Choice:
Harris HMC and Smith Madden
Most Innovative:
Positive Footprints

Donors

Fundraisers

Volunteers

• We received over $50,000 from generous
supporters who left a gift to Kids Under
Cover in their Will

• 29 people created their own unique
fundraising event

• 16 people volunteered their time at our
head ofﬁce

• 778 people donated their old or unwanted
vehicles through the Donate Your Car
Program, helping to raise $360,000

• 42 people helped out at our fundraising
events, including the Cubby House
Challenge and the Umbrella Ball

• 27 people made regular gifts through our
Monthly Giving program, raising over $9000

Eight years is the longest
length of time someone
has volunteered

Mini Mayor Zoe and friends from Cathy-Lea Dance Music Drama Works.

Best in Show:
Porter Davis Homes

From left: Aaron, architect from Gunn Dyring Architecture, new cubby
owners, Lachlan Hosking from hockingstuart and builder David McDonald.

Mini Giant by Maddison Architects
and Stonehaven Homes.

Premier Denis Napthine with Lord Mayor Robert
Doyle and the Cubby House Challenge Mini Mayor

From pint-sized hammocks and secret
entrances to climbing walls and enchanted
trees, this year’s Cubby House Challenge
pushed ﬁve talented designers to the outer
limits of creativity.

Kids Under Cover was the 2013 MIFGS ofﬁcial
charity partner, and Ms Swift says she is
delighted this relationship will continue in
2014. Since the ‘challenge’ started in 2009,
over $300,000 has been raised to help prevent
youth homelessness.

Our fundraisers range in
age from nine to 75

• 650 people danced the night away at our
annual Umbrella Ball, donating $136,735
through fundraising activities on the night

$2.396 million is the
amount raised in the
2012-2013 ﬁnancial year

• 30 people cycled, ran or walked to help
prevent youth homelessness
• 5 builders donated one-of-a-kind cubby
houses, raising close to $80,000

Fundraising in the community
Run Melbourne
25 supporters of Kids Under Cover hit the
pavement in their yellow tee-shirts to raise
over $7000 - a fantastic effort!

On display at the annual Melbourne
International Flower and Garden Show
(MIFGS) in March, all ﬁve cubby houses
were auctioned off to raise a record-breaking
$49,700. Overall, the event raised
$80,000 proﬁt.

Feskyval
Over $4454 was raised through Feskyval
– a musical celebration of the humble
summer staple, the esky.
Wedding donation in lieu
Newly weds Laura and Mark asked guests
to donate to Kids Under Cover instead of
giving them gifts for their special day back
in February 2013. This incredibly generous
couple raised an amazing $1970 from friends
and family.

But it wasn’t just children who were attracted
to the innovative designs.
“I think everyone can appreciate the
imagination, magical enchantment and
sustainable materials that went into designing
these cubby houses,” says Kids Under Cover
National CEO, Jo Swift.

MC Andrew Gill with hockingstuart auctioneer Mark Staples.

“We are honoured and humbled by the calibre
of our supporters in 2013 – the ongoing
support from the wonderful team at Master
Builders Association of Victoria through to
each of the truly incredible architects and
builders who have so generously given up
their time and resources.”

School fundraiser
Alice Murray from Caulﬁeld Grammar raised
$300 by making PJs and selling them to her
school friends.

Laura & Mark Heffes
(Adrian Tuazon Photography)

We are One
The Second Chance Theatre Company in
Western Australia raised $160 from their
‘We are One’ performance.

Feskyval attendees dancing the afternoon away

Social Media
Our online presence really
grew in the last ﬁnancial
year - we doubled our
Facebook likes and
Twitter followers
We also introduced
a Pinterest and
Instagram account
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The one-off cubby houses were designed and
built by some of Melbourne’s top architects
and builders, including Peter Maddison
Architects, Stonehaven Homes, Porter Davis
Homes, Positive Footprints, Gunn Dyring
Architecture, David McDonald Builders, Harris
HMC and Smith Madden.
The event was supported by presenting
partner Master Builders Association
of Victoria and Gold Partners Incolink,
hockingstuart, realestate.com.au and Grocon.
A special thanks also to the Premier Denis
Napthine, Lord Mayor Robert Doyle and
Andrew Gill for their support of this event.

Bread for Change
Movida raised $16,847 by holding a ‘Bread for
Change’ campaign where they charged $1 for
bread for three months.
Dating for charity
Five In Five is a campaign that asks people to
go on ﬁve dates in ﬁve weeks (dating the old
fashioned way) for charity. It raised $4279 and
we’re expecting big things in 2014!
Rotary
The Rotary Club of Noble Park donated $600.
Video games
Relief LANs raised $560 by holding a charity
video game event.

AUCTION
Over $300,000 raised since the ﬁrst event in 2009
The highest amount a cubby sold for was $19,000 (donated by Porter Davis)
Five designers went head to head in the Cubby House Challenge in 2013
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Most Playful:
Gun Dyring Architecture and David McDonald Builders
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Umbrella Ball

Running Raw around Australia

Bollywood in our own backyard

On the open road, somewhere between Perth
and Melbourne, two people run. As they suck
in the sticky air, their matching tee shirts
clinging to their bodies, people wave and
shout words of encouragement.
Finally, they’re on the home stretch.
What makes this story remarkable is not
the fact that Alan Murray and Janette
Murray-Wakelin are a husband and wife duo.
Nor that they’re in their 60s, living entirely off
a raw vegan lifestyle. Or even that Janette is
a breast cancer survivor a decade after being
given just six months to live.
What makes this remarkable is that, given all
this, they are well on their way to running 365
consecutive marathons in 365 days.
They have many reasons for embarking
on such a journey, wearing only ﬁve-ﬁngered
shoes on their feet. They want to tread
lightly on our earth, inspire and motivate
conscious lifestyle choices, promote kindness
and compassion for all living beings and
raise environmental awareness for a
sustainable future.

Flashmob performance

All while raising much-needed funds for four
charities, including Kids Under Cover.
As Janette says, supporting charities that
make a difference to the health and welfare
of people, animals and the environment was
always a priority.
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“By doing so, we can make a difference.”
Despite being veteran endurance athletes,
with over 60 international marathons and ultra
runs under their belts, Janette and Alan say
they have never felt more alive.
“By running a marathon distance together
per day, every day, for a year around Australia,
we hope to inspire others to believe in
themselves, to follow their dreams, and to
achieve their goals through making more
conscious lifestyle choices,” Janette says.
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“We believe that the survival of our (human)
species is dependent on our kindness,
compassion and caring for all living beings,
and that this is achieved by making conscious
lifestyle choices.”

Janette meeting some studio recipients

Alan and Janette promoting Kids Under Cover
at their local market

Bec and George from The Block with
the winner of Head and Tails

Fabrice performing

Kate Ceberano performing

It was like a scene from a Bollywood movie:
hundreds of guests enjoying their food when,
without warning, a group jumped up and
started dancing in unison. As music blared
from the speakers, the two-minute routine
ended with a standing ovation and lively
cheers from the crowd.
But this was no Bollywood set. And these were
no professional actors.

$

Instead, the ﬂash mob was made up of
valued Kids Under Cover supporters –
partners, CEOs and patrons – to celebrate
the biggest event on our fundraising calendar,
the Umbrella Ball.

Held at the Crown Palladium Ballroom in
July, the evening embraced a century of Indian
ﬁlmmaking and storytelling through the
theme of Bollywood. It was also an opportunity
to celebrate the young people we support
who, like their onscreen heroes and
heroines, overcome great adversity to
realise their dreams.
Despite not being a blockbuster movie set,
the evening had its fair share of celebrity
pulling power. Hosted by Bollywood
Ambassador Tania Zaetta, we were fortunate
to have contestants from The Block: Sky High
and The Great Australian Bake Off, as well
as actors from Underbelly: Squizzy joining
us on the night.

$

$

2014 is a special year for us. Not only is it the
20th anniversary of the Umbrella Ball, and the
10th anniversary of our Scholarship Program,
but Kids Under Cover will celebrate 25 years of
helping homeless and at-risk young people.
So keep Saturday July 19 free for the 2014
Umbrella Ball!

Volunteering for a new perspective
Linda Levy never expected volunteering to
be so rewarding. When she had her children
18 years ago, she wanted something
meaningful to ﬁll her spare time, now that
she wasn’t working.
A hobby, she says, was out of the question.
“What sense of purpose do you get out of that?
I wanted to give back to society. Volunteering
is not only personally fulﬁlling but it exposes
you to things you would never otherwise know
about. Like how we help others less fortunate
in our community.”
With a background in accounting, IT and
software development, Linda “ticks all the
administrative boxes” at Kids Under Cover.

$

$
$

$

With special guest performer Kate Ceberano
belting out tunes, guests raised an incredible
$136,735 through a combination of auctions,
games and a live pledge. Thank you to each
and every person who took part!

And although she started at the beginning of
2013, she’s no stranger to donating her time.
“I’ve volunteered at Second Bite, a charity that
feeds the poor, as well as counseling centres
within my church.”
“No matter what those charities provide
– whether it’s studios or food or clothes
– they are all assisting people a lot worse off
than us. It’s great for perspective and I ﬁnd
it hugely rewarding.”
We would like to express our gratitude to
Linda and every other volunteer who so
graciously give their time to support our work.

12 special guests took part in a ﬂash mob, including
hockingstuart CEO Nigel O’Neil and long term supporter Carlo
Cortese, Director, Windsor Management Insurance Brokers
$5000 is the highest cash donation made on the night by
Manheim and Foresite Training
We celebrate 20 years of the Umbrella Ball in 2014

Linda at Kids Under Cover’s Melbourne Ofﬁce
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A Will to last generations
If you’re one of the many who believe only
wealthy people leave money to charity in
their Will, you’d be wrong. The reality is very
different. Most bequests are made by everyday
Australians who want to make a positive
difference to their community.

During 2013, we:

While bequests form the ﬁnancial basis
of many major charities, in 2012 Kids Under
Cover had no formal Bequest Program
in place.

• Developed new information on bequests
for our website and created a bequest
brochure entitled ‘Your legacy will reduce
youth homelessness’.

This is why, to ensure the longevity and
sustainability of our organisation, the Board
gave approval to plan, develop and implement
a Bequest Program. A new role was created in
the Marketing and Fundraising Department to
manage this activity.

• Conﬁrmed music legend Athol Guy as
our ﬁrst Bequest Patron. Athol attended
a number of speaking engagements to
talk about his personal decision to leave
a bequest. This included a meeting at
Parliament House where a presentation
was given to Kids Under Cover’s Platinum
Partners, interviews on 774 ABC, 3AW and
numerous community radio stations, as
well as an article in the Herald Sun.

By gaining an understanding of bequests,
we developed collegiate connections with
other not-for-proﬁts. We quickly learnt what
worked, and how best to go about creating
our own program.

• Joined a collective, Include a Charity, which
promotes legacy giving on behalf of the
not-for-proﬁt sector. Kids Under Cover is
now one of 148 members.

• Connected with 15 other not-for-proﬁts to
learn about the challenges and successes
of their bequest programs.
By establishing effective processes and
continuing to build lasting relationships
with our donors, we are conﬁdent our
Bequest Program will become a
sustainable, permanent endeavor.

70% of Australians
support a charity
Only 58% have a Will. Of
those, just 7.5% will end
up leaving a gift to charity
Compared to the United
States and the United
Kingdom, Australians are
not as generous when it
comes to bequesting

At ﬁrst glance, Xavier is like any other 16-year-old boy.
He loves hanging with his mates, listening to music and is
excited about getting his learner’s permit. Except Xavier
has an Acquired Brain Injury (ABI).

The dollar value per
head is:

He gets tired quickly, ﬁnds it hard to concentrate at
school and has trouble controlling his emotions and
behaviour. Having his own space is crucial for his
wellbeing and development.

$25/head in Australia
$45/head in the
United Kingdom

But when you live in a house shared by ﬁve others, personal
space is not an easy thing to come by.

$78/head in the
United States

“I live with my mum, step-dad, teenage brother and two little
step-sisters,” Xavier says. “I used to have my own room,
but when my sisters were born I moved in with my brother.”

Kids Under Cover is one of
many charities working to
change this.

With no privacy and a lack of space, it wasn’t long before the
arguing started. Mum Annabelle says Xavier’s baby sisters
created a lot of noise, which was distressing for him.

Statistics from www.includeacharity.com.au

“
”

“Xavier found it difﬁcult to communicate how he was feeling,
and tension was at an all time high”, she says. “He often
spoke of leaving home and I was scared he’d make good
on his threat.”

With a hand up not a hand
out, Kids Under Cover
makes a real difference.

Prue is a long-time supporter of Kids Under
Cover. A mother of three, she has worked in
children, youth and family services for over 20
years and has been a regular donor since 1998.
She is a strong believer in social justice; that
every child and young person should be given
the opportunity to become the best they can be.
“I ﬁrst heard about Kids Under Cover through
a close friend, and liked that they use practical
approaches to tackle youth homelessness.
They provide shelter, and then assist with
education and support; simple, yet really
effective solutions.”
“While I believe Australia is the ‘lucky country’,
there are still those who through no fault of
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We would like to acknowledge every person
who has left a gift to Kids Under Cover in their
Will. It’s a generous and lasting investment
that will help homeless and at-risk young
people for generations to come.

A STORY ABOUT
A REMARKABLE
YOUNG MAN
NAMED XAVIER

Finally, after a 12-month wait, the family’s application was
accepted for a Kids Under Cover one-bedroom studio. In
February, Xavier moved in and immediately things improved.

Prue Blackmore, bequestor

their own end up disadvantaged, socially and
economically. With a hand up, not a hand out,
Kids Under Cover makes a real difference to
vulnerable and disadvantaged young people so
they can achieve their dreams.”
“My own children are fortunate to have had
a supportive and safe environment in which
to grow, things that should be available to all
young people. That’s why, after providing for
my family, I’ve decided to leave a gift in my Will
to Kids Under Cover.”

Having a quiet space enabled Xavier to do things at his own
pace, in his own time. His relationship with his brother
started to get better, and he was more motivated to keep
up his homework. With no distractions, he was able to
concentrate when studying, which was important given
his ABI.
As Xavier says: “I don’t get so frustrated or angry anymore.
I love having my own bedroom. I can put what I want on the
walls and listen to my music without my brother telling me
to switch it off.”
Xavier’s mum says the studio has been life changing.
The house is calmer, which is a better environment to raise
young children, and everyone has their own space to live
as a happy, healthy family.

“It was easy to do, it feels right and by making a
ﬁnancial contribution to the work of Kids Under
Cover, I feel I am making a real difference.”
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Sky’s the limit for Donate Your Car

Building more than just homes

One of our most innovative fundraising programs took Australia by storm
after experiencing exponential growth in the last ﬁnancial year.

A group of volunteers ﬁnishing off a studio

1966 Sunbeam Alpine
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When the program launched in 2006, just 36
cars were donated and nearly $57,000 raised.
At the end of the 2012-2013 ﬁnancial year, 778
cars had been donated – a massive jump from
406 the year before – with more than $360,000
raised. This is the equivalent of installing a
Kids Under Cover Studio for ﬁve families.

Such success enabled the green light from
our Board to expand the program nationally.
From early October 2012, we began rolling out
Donate Your Car in Western Australia, South
Australia and New South Wales, with a push
for continued growth in Queensland.
Now, the future of the program looks
promising: 1500 cars are expected to be
donated in the next ﬁnancial year and over
$600,000 raised for Kids Under Cover.
With an estimated 4000 percent growth
in fundraising dollars over seven years,
we believe this is achievable.

Australand staff installing a two-bedroom studio in
Ascot Vale Victoria

2013 has been a year of campaign wins
for Donate Your Car, some of which has
contributed to its success:

Corporate Build Program
It’s not everyday a team of corporates swap
their suits for a paintbrush and hammer.
But that’s exactly what employees at one of
the country’s leading property groups did
when they embarked on our Corporate
Build Program.

• In March, the partnership with Manheim
was a ﬁnalist in the 2013 National
Homelessness Service Achievement
Awards for its outstanding commitment
to addressing homelessness.
• A private ruling from the Australian
Taxation Ofﬁce in May meant every person
who donates their car is now eligible to
receive a tax deduction – something
we are very excited about!
• Autotrader joined us as Gold Partner
in Western Australia.

As well as pledging ﬁnancial support,
Australand rallied around 40 staff who
volunteered their time installing two studios
– one in Queensland and one in Victoria.
Our Corporate Build Program provides
employees with a unique, hands-on teambuilding exercise, while doing something that
will make a real difference.
Under the supervision of our qualiﬁed project
management team, volunteers are given the
unique opportunity to build a Kids Under Cover
Studio that will house multiple homeless or
at-risk young people over its lifespan.

More than 1850 cars have been donated and
$850,000 raised since 2006
Cool cars:

•
•
•
•

Volunteers digging foundations for the studio build
in Queensland

With tasks including painting, building walls,
gardening and installing a bathroom, there
are jobs to suit all skill levels, many of which
require no experience at all.

The premise for workplace giving is simple:
donations are made from the employee’s pretax salary. In many cases the employer will
match their donation dollar for dollar.

For the team at Australand, it took just over
two weeks to construct and paint the studios.
Gathering from feedback, it was well worth it.

Small, regular payroll donations grow into
constant, dependable sources of funding.
It also allows us to further engage with
participants through activities such as
volunteering and events.

Some said it was wonderful to know they
were helping families in need. Others loved
spending time with colleagues in a relaxing
environment. And nearly all agreed it was a
well organised, rewarding experience.
Something small makes a big difference
Investing in the community is a great way
for employers to make a difference on social
and environmental issues, and the beneﬁts
multiply when employees are involved.
Our Workplace Giving Program allows employees
to donate to Kids Under Cover regularly through
their employer’s payroll system.

Last ﬁnancial year, in addition to existing
workplace giving partners Grocon, Australian
Healthcare Associates, Devine and NAB, we
were delighted to welcome staff from Porter
Davis, Goodman and Telstra.

$20 a fortnight, over one
year, will provide two weeks
accommodation for an
at-risk young person
$50 a fortnight, over
one year, will provide a
scholarship to help a young
person with education
expenses

During June (workplace giving month) we
worked with our partners to encourage more
staff to take part. This led to a signiﬁcant
increase in participation rates for all
partner organisations.

WORKPLACE GIVING AT A GLANCE

1962 Chevrolet Bel Air
1976 Volkswagen Beetle L
Red 1960 Sunbeam Alpine
Brightly painted catering truck used on
the sets of Home and Away
and Australian Idol.

Donation
per fortnight

Donation per year to
Kids Under Cover

Actual annual cost
to an employee*

$10.00

$260.00

$178.10

$20.00

$520.00

$356.20

$40.00

$1040.00

$712.40

$60.00

$1560.00

$1068.60

*This table is based on a marginal tax rate of 30% for taxable income of $35,001 to $80,000 and a Medicare levy of 1.5%.

Most popular type of car: Ford Falcon and Toyota Corolla
Most popular source: Word of mouth and Google
Two corporate builds took
place, one in Queensland and
one in Victoria

Average amount raised per car: $456
Best auction result for one car: $9600
Oldest car manufactured in 1960

Over 40 staff got to work
painting, building walls,
gardening and installing
bathrooms

Newest car manufactured in 2010
18 people donated a second time
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Many staff say corporate
builds are a great way to make
a positive difference in the
community
$25,000 was raised through
workplace giving

Steve Mareales, Richard Fulcher, General Manager Australand Queensland,
Shane Graham, Kids Under Cover’s Phil Hancock, Peter Sydes, CEO Mercy Family Services
and Tim Gunter at the key handover
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Donate Your Car encourages people to donate
their old or unwanted cars to Kids Under
Cover. With our Platinum Partner, Manheim,
we arrange the collection and sale of the
donated vehicles at auction; 100 percent of all
proceeds go towards supporting homeless and
at-risk young people.

Kids Under Cover’s Lucy McMorron and Tim
Hudson, CEO Manheim Australia and New Zealand
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National Partnership Program
Building relationships to deliver positive outcomes
Our national reach and strong focus
on breaking the welfare cycle makes us
well placed to help businesses deliver
their Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) commitments.

10 new partnerships were
made, which will help us
build seven studios over
the next three years
By contributing to the success of Kids Under
Cover’s programs, our partners are able
to demonstrate their commitment to the
local community and improve employee
wellbeing and job satisfaction, while publicly
demonstrating good corporate citizenship.
Businesses of all sizes and across a multitude
of industries are connecting with the issue of
youth homelessness by supporting our diverse
range of programs.
Some volunteer through our Mentoring
Program, Corporate Build Program and

”

Foresite Training Director
Kylie Morice

All our partners are important to us, no
matter how they choose to support our
work. To show our appreciation for their
incredible contributions, we have two types
of recognition: Acknowledgement and
Engagement. The higher the level of support,
the greater the level of acknowledgement and
engagement opportunities that are offered.

“

As real estate
professionals, we’re in
the business of helping
people ﬁnd new homes.
Now we’re using our
expertise to beneﬁt the
community and help kids
have a roof over their
heads, stay at home, and
get a good education.
We hope our contribution
can help these young
people to go on to lead
rich and fulﬁlling lives.

”

One example is Porter Davis Homes, who
made a commitment to support our Studio
Program as Platinum Partners for the next
three years. Their goal is to fully fund at
least ﬁve studios through a combination of
donations, fundraising activities and staff
participation in workplace giving.

“

We feel the support we
provide can assist Kids
Under Cover to make a
difference to the lives of
many young people and the
community as a whole. We
feel valued and appreciated
as a partner and patron.
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“

Working with Kids
Under Cover has helped
to raise awareness of
youth homelessness
amongst our staff and
we hope to continue
to help out in any way
we can.

networking events. Many support our service
delivery programs, providing accommodation
and scholarships for at-risk young people.
Some businesses even back our fundraising
activities for more targeted exposure.

Over the past 12 months, we established
10 signiﬁcant long-term relationships that
will allow us to build around seven new
studios in the next three years.

”

Incolink Manager, Marketing
and Communications
Laura Meagher

hockingstuart CEO
Nigel O’Neil

Grocon go above and beyond
After many years of commitment to Kids Under Cover, Grocon continue to show their support
for our vision and mission, proving that by working in a true partnership we can come together
to achieve positive outcomes for all.
Over the last ﬁnancial year, Grocon:
• Provided pro-bono ofﬁce space in Brisbane,
allowing us to expand our services in
Queensland more efﬁciently
• Committed to raising $50,000 during the
construction of 55 Elizabeth St development
• Rallied contracting partners to contribute
toward their fundraising goal
• Enlisted staff to renovate our boardroom
into something beautiful and functional

The studio
has been a
Godsend for
everyone

• Became a Gold Partner for our annual
Cubby House Challenge event by providing
cash sponsorship
• Raised over $6000 for our Scholarship
Program through workplace giving
We thank the team at Grocon for their
outstanding support, passion and enthusiasm
– and a special thank you to all our other
valued partners who have so kindly supported
us this past year.

Kids Under Cover’s refurbished boardroom
and training facility
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Monique, carer
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We would like to extend an extra special thank you to
all our supporters, partners and community service
organisation members who supported Kids Under Cover
in the 2012-2013 ﬁnancial year.

Supporting
General
Ms Natalie Abbott
ActionCOACH
ADP Golf Management
Alan Murray & Janette Murray-Wakelin
(Running Raw Around Australia)
Alfa Furniture
All Souls Opportunity Shop
Andrew & Lynne McIlwain
Boroondara City Lions Club Inc
Bovill Risk & Insurance Consultants
BP Australia
CFMEU - Victoria
Commonwealth Bank, Carlton
Dr Carolyn Woodley
Dr Rex Williamson
Dr Ross Knight
Education Services Australia
Fast Property Solutions
Ferntree Gully Nissan
Freham Pty Ltd
George & Barbara Murray
Glenroy RSL Sub-Branch Inc
Goodman Foundation
Greatconnections
Heatherhill Primary School
Integral Services Group
Janet & Susan Cohen
JTM Foundation

Platinum

Mr Fergus Gibbons
GENERAL

2013 UMBRELLA BALL

DONATE YOUR CAR

Ofﬁce of Housing (DHS)
Victorian Property Fund
(Consumer Affairs Victoria)

H & L Hecht Trust
managed by

STUDIO PROGRAM

Knights of the Southern Cross (SA) Inc.
Whyalla Branch No. 20
Lions Club of Sandringham Inc
Longbow Constructions
Maddison Architects
Magistrates’ Court of Victoria
Maria Veronica Letelier
Melbourne Christmas Trees
Mordialloc Secondary College
Mr Andrew Barras
Mr Ashley Fletcher
Mr Balaji Palanisamy
Mr Barry Sloan
Mr Brad Leonard
Mr Bruce Turner
Mr Charles Tegner
Mr Christopher Mayor
Mr Christopher Terry
Mr Dean Berry
Mr Dugald Walker
Mr E Zerbe
Mr Glenn Carland
Mr Gus Mileto
Mr Howard Briant
Mr James Meares
Mr Jason Elmadi
Mr Joff Johnson
Mr John Vandervord
Mr Kevin Cosgrave

Mr Kevin Luscombe
Mr Leigh Topilnicki
Mr Luke Goodman
Mr Marc Masci
Mr Michael Grossbard
Mr Mort Mitchell
Mr Norman Pollack
Mr Patrick Castauro
Mr Paul Higgins
Mr Peter Taliana
Mr Phillip Jones
Mr Rhyce Meddings
Mr Ric Muir
Mr Robert Lang
Mr Robert Owen
Mr Robert Purcell
Mr Roy Hardcastle
Mr Roy Hodgson
Mr Sean Sacks
Mr Timothy Lehany
Mr Travis Gilbert
Mr Wayne Antrobua
Mrs Alice Murray
Mrs Ann Arthur
Mrs Anne MacKinnon
Mrs Anne McGeary
Mrs Carla Miller
Mrs Hazel Moorhouse

Mrs Joan McBride
Mrs Michelle Franic
Mrs Rebecca Stembridge
Mrs Rhonda Melhem
Mrs Ronella Stuart
Mrs Santi Gunawan
Mrs Susan Moss
Ms Carolyne Cohn
Ms Dimitra Varos
Ms Elaine Forde
Ms Faye Abbott
Ms Jane Patrick
Ms Jo Swift
Ms Julie Howell
Ms Katie Zhang
Ms Lena Fishman
Ms Lyn Gilbert
Ms Lynda Dean
Ms Maureen Fitzpatrick
Ms Patricia Down
Ms Rosemary Gleeson
Ms Sherryl Garbutt
Ms Teresa Pearce
Open Door Coaching
Pascoe Vale Girls College
Paulusz Family Foundation
Peter & Michelle Board
Prof Kwong Lee Dow

Purple Media
Rev & Mrs Trevor & Frances Williams
Revium
Rondo
Rotary Club of Noble Park
ShareGift Australia
Sisters of Mercy Brisbane
Spicers Paper Limited
The Flew Foundation
The Michael & Andrew Buxton Foundation
The William Angliss (Vic) Charitable
Foundation
Trinity Grammar School, Kew
Westprecinct Apartments

Lighthouse Foundation
MacKillop Family Services
Mallacoota District Health
and Support Services
Mallee Accommodation
and Support Program
Mallee Family Care Inc
Marillac
Maryborough District Health Services
Melbourne Citymission
Mirabel Foundation Inc.
Moira Disability and Youth Services
New Hope Foundation Inc.
Nillumbik Community Health Service
Peninsula Community Health Service – M.I.
Health
Plenty Valley Community Health

Pinarc Support Services
Quantum Support Services Inc
Rumbalara
Rural Housing Network
South Eastern Region Migrant
Resource Centre
South Gippsland Community
Mental Health
St Luke’s Anglicare
St Vincent de Paul - Vinnies Reconnect
Supported Housing Housing Choices Australia
The Alannah and Madeline Foundation
The Salvation Army - Westcare
Time for Youth
Uniting Care - Ballarat
Uniting Care- Harrison

VACCA
Warrandyte Housing Support Services
Wesley Mission Melbourne
Western Suburbs Indigenous Gathering
Place
Wimmera UnitingCare
Barnardo’s
Inanna
Mercy Family Services
Lifeline Community Care Queensland Families Plus Specialist Foster Care
TRACC Nerang
Carina Youth Agency

Bronze
Mr John Armitage
Ms Linda Dewar
Mr Muhammad Omarjee
Ms Lynne Stevenson
Ms Joanne Thomson

Supporting
Mrs Coralie Carew
Ms Bree Forster
Mr Ken James
Ms Bella Lipson
Mr Jamie McKay
Mr Paul Mulder
Mr Martin Murley
Mr Jeffrey Newton
Ms Sue Parry
Ms Angelique Renieris
Mrs Joanne Royston
Ms Emma Short

Workplace Giving
Australian Healthcare Associates
Devine
Goodman
Grocon
nab
Porter Davis
Telstra

Scholarship Program
Aspire Learning Resources
Ansett Down To Earth Club (VIC)
Ansvar Insurance
Entrepreneurs of Tomorrow
Foresite Training
Grocon
Mentoring Program
MiGoals

Gold

Community Service Organisation Members

Mr
Max Ould
GENERAL

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

Jack & Ethel Goldin
Foundation

MENTORING PROGRAM

Joe White
BEQUEST
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STUDIO PROGRAM

Centacare Ballarat
Centre for Multicultural Youth
Child and Family Services Ballarat (CAFS)
Children’s Protection Society
Cobaw Community Health Service
Colac Area Health
Copperﬁeld College
Dandenong & District Aborigines Co-operative
Eastern Centre Against Sexual Assault
EACH
Gippsland & East Gippsland Aboriginal
Co-op Ltd
Gippsland Lakes Community Health
Glastonbury Community Services
Good Shepherd Youth & Family Service
St John of God Outreach Services
Kildonan UnitingCare
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Aboriginal Housing Victoria
Anchor Foster & Community Care
Anglicare Victoria
Ballarat and District Aboriginal Co-op
Ballarat Community Health Centre
Banyule Housing Support Group
Barwon Youth
Bendigo & District Aboriginal Co-op
Berry Street Victoria
Bethany Community Support
Brophy Family and Youth Services Inc.
Brotherhood of St Laurence
CARA Inc.
Care Connect Ltd
Castlemaine Health (Castlemaine and
District Accommodation and Resource
Group - CADARG)

2013 CUBBY HOUSE CHALLENGE

DONATE YOUR CAR

Monthly Donors and Workplace Giving Partners
Silver
Platinum
Ms Petrina Dorrington
Gold
Mrs Sarah Davies

Kingston Sedgﬁeld
Charitable Trust
managed by

GENERAL

2013 UMBRELLA BALL

STUDIO PROGRAM

DONATE YOUR CAR

Silver
Mr Chris Connell
Mr Owen Cooper
Ms Debra Dotto
Mr Greg Lewins
Ms Jessica Lightfoot
Mrs Lucy McMorron
Mr Mark Rudd
Mr Jonathan Smith

2013 CUBBY HOUSE CHALLENGE

Bronze
General
ANZ Trustees
AS Partners
Baiada
Brian M Davis Charitable Foundation
BuildSafe Building Insurances
Dr Andrew Scerri
Envato Pty Ltd
Feskyval Management
Five in Five
Golden Messenger Courier
Harris HMC
HPS Pharmacies
L.R. Cazaly Trust Fund
Maddocks
Megagraphics Photography
Millett Family Foundation
Miss Bernadette Charsley
Mr & Mrs Grant & Linda Levy
Mr David Howells
Mr Jason Haigh

Mr Mark Madden
Mr Nicholas West
Mr Nick Murphy
Mr Rory Pincot
Mr Tim Durbridge
Mrs Angela Williams
Ms Gwendoline Lee
Ms Ingrid Osborne
Ms Paula Dorrington
National Australia Bank - Mortgages Team
Neumann Benevolent Foundation
Nicole Turner - Psychologist
Norman, Mavis & Graeme Waters Perpetual
Trust
Pisces 59 Pty Ltd
Presence of IT
Resource Architecture
Sunrise Foundation
The Angel Fund
The Construction Training Centre

Studio Program
Archicentre
Arthur Gordon Oldham Charitable Trust
(Equity Trustees)
Collier Charitable Fund
Corbould H E (Perpetual)
Sutherland Henry Angus (Perpetual)
The Danks Trust
The Flora & Frank Leith Charitable Trust
The John Villiers Trust
Wood Family Foundation
Scholarship Program
Aurizon
Cassandra Gantner Foundation
Pierce Armstrong Foundation

2013 Cubby House Challenge
1116SEN and MyMP
BPA Print Group
Hire A Hubby
IMG
Lions Club of Northcote
Little Veggie Patch Co
Manheim Victoria
Master Builders Association of Victoria
No Fuss Solutions
Ortech Industries
Perfect Events
Rinnai
Rondo
Tasman Meats

2013 Umbrella Ball
1116 SEN Radio and MyMP
Channel 9
CJ Pearce Pty Ltd
Crown
Fiji Airways
Golden Messenger Courier
Helping Hand Group
Jean-Michel Cousteau Fiji Islands Resort
Perfect Events
Royal Mail Hotel
Smooth FM
Staging Connections
Tania Zaetta’s Body-Health-Beauty Day
Retreat
Zilzie Wines

Donate Your Car Program
Moreland City Council
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Get Involved
Every day we aim to change the lives of homeless and at-risk young people. We simply
couldn’t continue our important work without the generosity and goodwill of people like you.
Please get involved and help us make a difference today.
Make a donation
Every dollar counts. No matter the size, your
donation will make an immediate and lasting
difference to young people in need.
Donate online at www.kuc.org.au or post a
cheque/money order to: Kids Under Cover,
PO Box 3038, Victoria Gardens, Richmond,
VIC 3121.
Donate Your Car
Have a car you no longer use? Forget the
hassle of selling or trading, and donate your
unwanted car to us instead. Manheim auction
it and 100 percent of the proceeds go towards
preventing youth homelessness.
It’s fast, free and couldn’t be easier. Visit www.
kuc.org.au to ﬁnd out more or call Laura on 03
9429 7444.

Get your staff to volunteer
Corporate volunteering allows you to be part
of a unique team-building exercise with your
colleagues. Fundraise and build a Kids Under
Cover Studio from scratch to house a young
person in need.
Volunteering
Volunteering is a fun way to meet new people,
learn new skills and make a big difference.
You can donate your services, volunteer at our
head ofﬁce or help out at one of our events.
Leave a gift in your Will
Choosing to leave a bequest in your Will is
a lasting and generous investment that will
beneﬁt young people beyond your lifetime. For
a conﬁdential discussion, call Martin on 03
9429 7444.

Make a gift
We invite businesses to donate any items and
services of value which could be used to raise
funds at our events. Please call Remeeka on
03 9429 7444.
Monthly giving
A small monthly donation is the easiest way to
support the ﬁght against youth homelessness.
From just $20 a month you can help us plan
for the future, conﬁdent we have the funds to
see our projects through. Please call Martin
on 03 9429 7444.
In Celebration
Are you celebrating a birthday, engagement,
wedding, anniversary, religious or festive
occasion or farewell? Why not consider
asking your guests to donate to Kids Under
Cover instead of giving you a gift. Please call
Remeeka on 03 9429 7444.
Associations, clubs and special events
Do you know of any club or association who
could nominate Kids Under Cover as its
fundraising beneﬁciary? If so, we can provide
prizes and a guest speaker to help make it a
memorable event.

The mentor
has just been
fantastic, and has
really helped her
work out what she
wants to do in life
and how she needs
to get there.

For more information on how to get involved,
please contact us on 1800 801 633
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Hold your own event
Want to run around Australia, hold a morning
tea or throw a party to raise funds for Kids
Under Cover? With Community Fundraising,
you can. It’s your idea, your way. Please call
Remeeka on 03 9429 7444 to see how we can
support you.

Donate through your workplace
A small, regular pre-tax donation from your
pay is easy to set up and you receive tax
beneﬁts. Workplace giving is as simple as
signing a form. And some employers even
match your donation dollar for dollar. Please
call Kerry on 03 9429 7444 to ﬁnd out more.

Tina, carer
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FAQ’s
When did Kids Under Cover start?
Kids Under Cover started in 1989 by Ken
Morgan OAM in direct response to the
Burdekin Report, which highlighted the extent
of youth homelessness in Australia.

Why do young people leave home?
Homeless young people cite relationship
breakdown with parents or step-parents, and
overcrowding, as the main reason for leaving
home. For more information, read page 7.

What types of homes do you build?
Our main housing focus is on our pioneering
Studio Program. The studios are one and
two-bedroom with a bathroom. They are fully
demountable and can be relocated when they
are no longer needed in their current location.
We also have a Housing Program which
accommodates four to six young people per
house who were experiencing homelessness
or at risk of homelessness.

Who cares for the young people?
We work with more than 70 community service
organisations such as Anglicare, MacKillop
Family Services and The Mirabel Foundation.
These organisations approach Kids Under
Cover when they feel the best solution to the
current crisis is the provision of a studio.
The extra space a studio provides, combined
with the existing support, creates a holistic
approach to support the young person.

Are studios and houses the only services
you offer?
No. Once a young person has settled into
Kids Under Cover accommodation, we offer
them the opportunity to complete their
education with ﬁnancial assistance through
our Scholarship Program. We also help young
people realise their dreams through our
Mentoring Program.

How many studios have you built?
As of June 2013, we had 353 studios on
the ground. This includes new and
relocated studios.

Both these programs are open to the young
person’s siblings and are available for Years 11
and 12, TAFE and higher education studies.
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This success has been the culmination of
the hard-work, dedication and generosity
of everyone involved – the Kids Under
Cover team, the young people we
support, our service delivery partners,
government and our supporters.
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What are the outcomes for young people
living in a studio?
Results from the Impact Survey (see pages
9 and 10) show there are many positive
outcomes for young people including overall
improvement in quality of life and self-esteem.
The most obvious beneﬁt is a safe and secure
home which prevents homelessness and
keeps families together.

Kids Under Cover prevents youth
homelessness by building homes and
providing scholarships and mentors to
at-risk young people.

KIDS UNDER COVER LIMITED

Bennett
Street

Where do you get your funding?
Kids Under Cover has several funding
streams. These include the Victorian
Government, philanthropic trusts and
foundations, corporations, fundraising
events and generous donations from
individuals and community organisations.

A

Thank you.
Victoria (National Ofﬁce)

Queensland

Level 1, 53 Burnley Street,
Richmond, Victoria 3121

Level 8, 340 Adelaide Street,
Brisbane, QLD, 4000

PO Box 3038, Victoria Gardens,
Richmond, Victoria 3121

Phone:

Phone:
Fax:
Freecall:

(03) 9429 7444
(03) 9429 6299
1800 801 633

Email:
Web:

kuc@kuc.org.au
www.kuc.org.au

ABN:
ACN:

76 604 592 013
129 005 269

(07) 3221 2537

Art direction & design donated by Sense.
sense.com.au

Printed by Print Impressions
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

KIDS UNDER COVER

Directors’ report
for the year ended
30 June 2013
The directors present their report with the financial statements to
the members of Kids Under Cover (the company) for the year ended
30 June 2013 and auditors report thereon.
Directors

ABN:

ABN 76 604 592 013

Directors

A Coleman (Chair)
S Davies
P Dorrington
J Jones
N Popelianski
L Dewar
J Berriman

Company secretary

Bankers

Auditors

Date
appointed

Date
of cessation

Board
A

B

K Morgan

20 Dec 07

Nov 12

1

2

S Davies

20 Dec 07

-

6

8

P Dorrington

20 Dec 07

-

8

8

Level 1,
53 Burnley St
Richmond VIC 3121

T Stannage

20 Dec 07

Nov 12

2

2

J Dingeldei

10 Dec 08

Nov 12

2

2

J Jones

18 Nov 10

-

5

8

Bank of Melbourne
Collins St
Melbourne VIC 3000

L Dewar

19 Apr 12

-

6

8

N Popelianski

16 Aug 12

-

7

7

A Coleman

18 Oct 12

-

6

6

J Berriman

18 Apr 13

-

1

2

J Swift

Pitcher Partners
15 William Street
Melbourne VIC 3001
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Registered office and principal
place of business

The names of each person who has been
a director during the year and to the date
of this report are:

A – number of meetings attended. B – number of meetings held during the time the director held office during the year
Details of directors’ qualifications, experience and special responsibilities can be found on page VII of this report.

Company secretary
Ms J Swift has been the company
secretary since 20 December 2007.

Short and long-term
objectives and strategy
The company’s short and long term
objective is to prevent
youth homelessness.
The company’s strategies to achieve
this objective include:

Principal activities
The company’s principal activities
during the year were:
• Fundraising through gifts,
donations, government and
philanthropic grants, appeals,
events and regular giving programs

• constructing purpose built
demountable studios for homeless
and at-risk young people

• Construction of one and
two-bedroom studios

• providing scholarships for education
or job training

• Provision of mentors

• offering mentors to empower young
people to achieve their goals

• Provision of scholarships
• Providing studio monitoring support.

In doing this we seek to keep
families together, keep young people
engaged in education and connected
with their community.
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Company objectives and performance

KIDS UNDER COVER

KIDS UNDER COVER
ACN 129 005 269

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION TO THE
DIRECTORS OF KIDS UNDER COVER

Performance measures
To help evaluate whether the activities of
the company are achieving its short and
long-term objectives the company uses
an Annual Impact Survey to measure,
analyse and monitor performance.
A detailed review of our most recent
survey can be found in the Annual Report
which accompanies this Financial Report.

On behalf of the directors:

Auditor’s declaration of independence
In relation to the independent audit for the year ended 30 June 2013, to the best of my knowledge and belief there have been:
(i)

No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001; and

(ii) No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct
Andrew Coleman
Director, Chair

Jeff Jones
Director, Treasurer

M J HARRISON					PITCHER PARTNERS
Partner						Melbourne

Melbourne, 17 October 2013

Date: 17 October 2013

Auditor’s independence
declaration
A copy of the auditor’s declaration under
s.307C of the Corporations Act 2001 in
relation to the audit appears on page V
and forms part of the directors’ report for
the year ended 30 June 2013.

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
Pitcher Partners, including Johnston Rorke, is an association of independent firms
M elb o u rne | S y dne y | Bris bane | P erth | A del aide
An independent member of Baker Tilly International
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Members guarantee
The company is incorporated under the
Corporations Act 2001 and is a company
limited by guarantee. If the company is
wound up, the constitution states that
each member is required to contribute to
a maximum of $1 each towards meeting
any outstandings and obligations of the
entity. At 30 June 2013 the number of
members was 65. The combined total
amount that members of the company
are liable to contribute if the company
is wound up is $65.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of
the board of directors made pursuant to
s.298(2) of the Corporations Act 2001.

An independent Victorian Partnership
ABN 27 975 255 196
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Directors’ qualifications, experience
and special responsibilities

NAME

Qualifications and experience

Special responsibilities

Ken Morgan OAM

Founder of Kids Under Cover. Awarded the Medal of the Order of
Australia in 2011. Awarded a Humanitarian Award by the Australian
Humanitarian Foundation in 2000 in recognition of his work with
homeless children and also awarded the Centenary Medal in 2003.

Founding Patron

Current Group General Manager and Board Member at Coles.
Is a Chartered Management Accountant and holds a Bachelor
of Economics.

Chair
Finance Committee
Remuneration Committee Chair

Experienced senior executive with a career encompassing a broad
range of companies. Extensive business, finance and general
management experience in the finance sector. Currently Director
Client Services at the Greater Metropolitan Cemeteries Trust,
Trustee for the Melbourne Exhibition and Convention Centre Trust
and Board Member for Lodden Mallee Housing Service.

Vice Chair
Governance Committee
Remuneration Committee

Andrew Coleman

Linda Dewar

Sarah Davies

Petrina Dorrington

Jeff Jones

Nathaniel Popelianski

Jan Berriman

Tim Stannage

John Dingeldei

Previous Executive Director of Kids Under Cover and has a
background in Hospitality and Tourism. Former General
Manager of Melbourne International Film Festival. Currently
working with Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation, Youth in
Philanthropy Program Mentor and Homeless Australia Take
Action Toolkit project.

Remuneration Committee Chair

Financial and Commercial Director at Total Construction Pty
Ltd. Holds a Bachelor of Commerce and a Masters in Business
Administration. Is a member of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia and has over 20 years experience in
accounting and finance.

Treasurer
Finance Committee Chair
Audit & Risk Committee Chair

$

$

Government

1,064,977

940,420

Other

889,465

723,065

Notes

Fundraising
Donations and gifts

4(a)

1,858,074

1,709,658

Bequests

4(a)

53,974

-

Events

4(a)

484,782

499,294

Membership fees

15,150

22,700

Sales of goods

795

-

149,842

135,371

4,517,059

4,030,508

Investment income

4(b)

Revenue and other income

Partner at Corrs Chambers Westgarth where he specialises in
Governance Committee Chair
property law. Has over 15 years experience and holds a Bachelor
of Commerce and a Bachelor of Law.

Over 25 years retail experience. Holds numerous business and
marketing qualifications and recently completed a Business
Master Degree in Entrepreneurship and Innovation.

2012

Grants

Current Chief Executive Officer of Reach and a Board Member
of the Centre for Social Impact. Has an extensive background
in the tertiary education sector. Is a graduate of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors and a Williamson Fellow.

20 years experience in executive positions within not for profit
companies in both urban and rural contexts within Australia.
Is a graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

2013

Fundraising costs

2(c)

1,265,256

1,058,389

Scholarship Program costs

2(c)

233,342

139,409

Housing Program costs

2(c)

2,324,349

1,544,728

Mentor Program costs

2(c)

87,976

27,170

Finance costs

2(c)

15,417

87,883

Management and administration

2(c)

527,871

438,069

Expenditure

4,454,211

3,295,648

Total comprehensive income for the year

62,848

734,860

The statement of comprehensive income is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes.

Experienced Marketing Manager with more than 25 years
marketing expertise, which is supported by a Bachelor of
Business Marketing. Currently the Managing Director of
Orangehammer Advertising and Marketing.
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Statement of comprehensive income
For the year ended 30 June 2013
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Statement of financial position
As at 30 June 2013

Statement of changes in funds
For the year ended 30 June 2013
2013

2012

Notes

$

$

Cash and cash equivalents

5

4,661,454

4,034,457

Trade and other receivables

6

103,039

123,941

Inventories

7

3,420

7,019

Other assets

8

138,758

109,887

4,906,671

4,275,304

Assets
Current assets

Total current assets
Non-current assets

Designated
funds

Restricted
funds

Asset
revaluation
reserve

Total

$

$

$

$

$

6

130,000

130,000

Balance at 1 July 2011

8,696,735

569,607

204,198

2,131,106

11,601,646

Property, plant and equipment

9

9,704,294

9,851,616

Surplus attributable to the entity

734,860

-

-

-

734,860

Total non-current assets

9,834,294

9,981,616

Transfers to reserves

(468,868)

466,976

1,892

-

-

Total assets

14,740,965

14,256,920

Balance at 30 June 2012

8,962,727

1,036,583

206,090

2,131,106

12,336,506

Surplus attributable to the entity

62,848

-

-

-

62,848

Transfers to reserves

2,356,927

(227,211)

1,390

(2,131,106)

-

Balance at 30 June 2013

11,382,502

809,372

207,480

-

12,399,354

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

10

2,161,300

1,751,339

Provisions

11

158,211

146,975

2,319,511

1,898,314

22,100

22,100

Total non-current liabilities

22,100

22,100

Total liabilities

2,341,611

1,920,414

Net assets

12,399,354

12,336,506

General funds

11,382,502

8,962,727

Designated funds reserve

809,372

1,036,583

Restricted funds reserve

207,480

206,090

Asset revaluation reserve

-

2,131,106

12,399,354

12,336,506

Total current liabilities

Details of the purpose of each reserve and fund are included in Note 12(c).
The statement of changes in funds is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes.

Non-current liabilities
Provisions

11

Funds

Total funds

12

The statement of financial position is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes.
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Receivables

Liabilities
PAGE VIII

General
funds
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Statement of cash flows for
the year ended 30 june 2013

Notes to and
forming part
of the financial
statements

2012

$

$

Receipts from grants and fundraising

4,395,965

4,909,163

Interest income

149,842

135,371

Payments to suppliers and employees

(2,404,942)

(2,261,226)

Scholarships paid

(152,934)

(90,397)

Interest paid

(13)

(81)

1,987,918

2,692,830

Notes

PAGE X

Cash flow from operating activities

Net cash flows from operating activities

13

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sales of property plant and equipment

200

9,565

Purchase of property plant and equipment

(1,361,121)

(943,192)

Net cash flows used in investing activities

(1,360,921)

(933,627)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

626,997

1,759,203

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

4,034,457

2,275,254

4,661,454

4,034,457

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

2(d),5

The statement of cash flows is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes.

1. Corporate
information
The financial statements of the notfor-profit company, Kids Under Cover
(the company), for the year ended 30
June 2013 were authorised for issue in
accordance with a resolution of directors
on 17 October 2013.
Kids Under Cover is a company limited
by guarantee, incorporated and domiciled
in Australia.
The nature of the operations and
activities of the company are described in
the directors’ report.

2. Summary of
accounting policies
(a) Basis of preparation
These general purpose financial
statements have been prepared in
accordance with the requirements of
the Corporations Act 2001, Australian
Accounting Standards, Accounting
Interpretations and other authoritative
pronouncements of the Australian
Accounting Standards Board.
The financial statements have been
prepared on an accruals basis and are
based on historical cost.
(b) Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised when the
company obtains control of the income
and the amount can be quantified with
reasonable accuracy. Revenues are
recognised net of the amounts of goods
and services tax (GST) payable to the
Australian Taxation Office.
Donations
Donations are recognised when received.
Government grants
The company’s studio building activity
is supported by grants received from
state governments. Grants received on
the condition that specified services are

Financial Report for the year ended 30 June 2013

delivered, or conditions are fulfilled,
are considered reciprocal. Such grants
are initially recognised as a liability,
and revenue is recognised as services
are performed or conditions fulfilled.
Revenue from non-reciprocal grants is
recognised when received.
Sales of goods
Revenue from sales of goods comprises
revenue earned from the sale of
goods purchased for re-sale and gifts
donated for re-sale. Sales revenue is
recognised when the control of goods
passes to the customer.
Investment income
Investment income comprises interest
revenue and is recognised as it accrues.
In-kind donations
Goods and services donated to the
company are included at the fair value to
the company where this can be quantified.
No amounts are included in the
financial statements for services donated
by volunteers.
Goods donated for re-sale, raffle and
auction are included as income when
they are sold.
Asset sales
The gain or loss on disposal of all
non-current assets is determined as the
difference between the carrying amount
of the asset at the time of disposal and
the net proceeds on disposal.
(c) Expenditure
All expenditure is accounted for on
an accruals basis and has been
classified under headings that
aggregate all costs related to the
category. Where costs cannot be
directly attributed to a particular category
they have been allocated to activities
on a basis of headcount.
Fundraising costs are those incurred
in seeking voluntary contributions by

donations and includes the costs
of fundraising events.
Scholarship Program costs are
those costs incurred in managing
the Scholarship Program, including
payment of scholarships, study aids
and education related research.
Mentor Program costs are those
costs incurred in managing the
Mentor Program, including training
of potential mentors and matching
mentors with mentees.
Housing Program costs are those
costs incurred in managing the Housing
Program including processing of
applications, arranging installations
and non-capital costs incurred in
maintaining the company’s housing stock.
Depreciation and amortisation of the
housing stock is included in these costs.
Finance costs include interest, bank
charges and credit card fees.
Management and administration
costs are those incurred in connection
with the administration of the company,
support of programs and fundraising,
and compliance with constitutional and
statutory requirements.
(d) Cash and cash 		
equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents in the balance
sheet comprise cash at bank and in hand
and short-term deposits with an original
maturity of three months or less. For the
purposes of the cash flow statement,
cash and cash equivalents consist of cash
and cash equivalents as defined above.
(e) Trade and other
receivables
Trade receivables, which comprise
amounts due from sales of merchandise,
membership fees and from services
provided to government for the
construction and relocation of studios,
are recognised and carried at original
invoice amount less an allowance for
any uncollectable amounts.
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Normal terms of settlement vary from
seven to 90 days. The carrying amount of the
receivable is deemed to reflect fair value.
An allowance for doubtful debts is
made when there is objective evidence
that the company will not be able to
collect the debts. Bad debts are written
off when identified.
(f) Inventories
Inventories of goods purchased for
re-sale are valued at the lower of cost
and net realisable value.

Houses
Houses are carried at deemed
cost less, where applicable, any
accumulated depreciation.
The land on which the houses are
situated is utilised under a long-term
lease from the government and is
not owned by the company.
Studios
Studios are carried at deemed cost less
accumulated depreciation.
Studios funded by Department of
Human Services – Children Youth
& Families (CYF) remain in CYF’s
possession for 15 years and the company
must manage the studios for that time.
The company has a duty of stewardship
to manage, control and, where necessary,
relocate the studios. Title to the studios
is transferred over the 15-year period.
Despite the legal ownership remaining
with CYF, the risk and rewards of
ownership effectively lie with the
company. These studios are included as
assets on the balance sheet.
Studios funded by other sources,
including Department of Human Services
– Office of Housing (OOH), are property
of the company.

ready for use. Depreciation is calculated
on a straight line and diminishing value
basis over the expected economic lives
as follows:
2013

2012

%pa

%pa

Houses

5

5

Studios

5-25

5

Furniture & fittings

5-15

5-15

Office equipment

5-45

5-45

Motor vehicles

18-25

18-25

Impairment
The carrying values of property, plant and
equipment are reviewed for impairment
each reporting date, with the recoverable
amount being estimated when events or
changes in circumstances indicate that
the carrying value may be impaired.
The recoverable amount of property,
plant and equipment is the higher of fair
value less costs to sell and value in use.
Depreciated replacement cost is used
to determine value in use. Depreciated
replacement cost is the current
replacement cost of an item of plant
and equipment less, where applicable,
accumulated depreciation to date,
calculated on the basis of such cost.
Impairment exists when the carrying
value of an asset exceeds its estimated
recoverable amount. The asset is then
written down to its recoverable amount.
For property, plant and equipment,
impairment losses are recognised in the
income statement. However, because
land and buildings are measured at
re-valued amounts, impairment losses
on land and buildings are treated as a
revaluation decrement.

Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment is carried at cost
less accumulated depreciation and any
accumulated impairment losses.

De-recognition and disposal
An item of property, plant and equipment
is de-recognised upon disposal, when the
item is no longer used in the operations
of the company or when it has no sale
value. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as
the difference between the net disposal
proceeds and the carrying amount of the
asset) is included in profit or loss in the
year the asset is de-recognised.
Any part of the asset revaluation
reserve attributable to the asset disposed
of or de-recognised is transferred to
general funds at the date of disposal.

Depreciation
Items of property, plant and equipment
(other than land) are depreciated
over their useful lives to the company
commencing from when the asset is held

(h) Trade creditors and
other payables
Trade creditors and other payables
represent liabilities for goods and
services provided to the company prior
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to the end of the financial year that are
unpaid. These amounts are usually
settled within 30 days. The carrying
amount of the creditors and payables
is deemed to reflect fair value.
(i) Deferred income
The liability for deferred income is the
unutilised amounts of grants received
on the condition that specified services
are delivered or conditions fulfilled
and revenue received in advance for
fundraising events to be held post
balance date.
(j) Employee benefits
Employee benefits comprise wages and
salaries, annual, non-accumulating sick
and long service leave, and contributions
to superannuation plans.
Liabilities for wages and salaries
expected to be settled within 12 months
of balance date are recognised in other
payables in respect of employees’
services up to the reporting date.
Liabilities for annual leave in respect
of the employees’ services up to the
reporting date, which are expected to
be settled within 12 months of balance
date, are recognised in the provision for
employee benefits. Both liabilities are
measured at the amounts expected to
be paid when the liabilities are settled.
Liabilities for non-accumulating sick
leave are recognised when the leave is
taken and are measured at the rates paid
or payable.
The liability for long service leave is
recognised in the provision for employee
benefits and measured as the present
value of expected future payments to be
made in respect of services provided by
employees up to the reporting date.
(k) Lease assets
and liabilities
Operating lease payments are recognised
as an expense in the income statement on
a straight line basis over the lease term.
(l) Taxation
Income tax
The company is a charitable institution for
the purposes of the Australian taxation
legislation and is therefore exempt from
income tax under Div 50 of the Income
Tax Assessment Act 1997. This exemption
has been confirmed by the Australian
Taxation Office. The company holds
deductible gift recipient status.
Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are
recognised net of GST except where
the amount of GST incurred is not
recoverable from the Australian Taxation
Office, in which case it is recognised as

(m) Comparative
Comparative information has been
adjusted where appropriate to be in
line with current year presentation
and disclosures.

part of the cost of the acquisition of an
asset or as part of an item of expense.
Receivables and payables are recognised
inclusive of GST.
The net amount of GST recoverable
from or payable to the Australian
Taxation Office is included as part of
receivables or payables.
Cash flows are included in the
statement of cash flows on a gross basis.
The GST component of cash flows arising
from investing and financing activities
which is recoverable from or payable to
the Australian Taxation Office is included
as operating cash flows.

(n) New standards and 			
interpretations not 			
yet adopted
A number of accounting standards and
interpretations have been issued at the
reporting date but are not yet effective.
The new standards have been assessed
and are not expected to materially
impact the company.

3. Changes in
accounting policies
Effective 1 July 2012, the company
revised its policy on the treatment
of relocated studios. Previously, the
company capitalised the original studio
cost and depreciated it over a 20-year
useful life. Over the studios useful life
it can be relocated and on average this
occurs every four years. The cost of the
relocation was expensed.

The new policy capitalises all studio
installations, new and relocations, with
any written down value being expensed,
for accounting purposes, on a relocation
event. All installations effective 1 July
2012 are now depreciated over a fouryear period, which is in line with the
average period over which studios are
relocated. The directors believe that this

is a more accurate reflection of the value
of the studios. On relocation, studios are
dismantled and refurbished, and become
essentially a new asset.
The effect of this new policy on net
income is shown below.

2013

2012

$

$

Net surplus for the year

62,848

734,860

Deduct relocation expense

(731,038)

Add back increase in depreciation

147,476

-

Add back loss on relocation

627,443

-

Change in net surplus

43,881

-

Revised net surplus for the year

106,729

734,860

Net surplus for the year

62,848

734,860

Add back relocation expense

-

546,190

Deduct increase in depreciation

-

(61,222)

Deduct loss on relocation

-

(525,589)

Change in net surplus

-

(40,621)

Revised net surplus for the year

62,848

694,239

Notes
If old policy was applied to current year:

If new policy was applied to previous year:
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(g) Property, plant
and equipment
Each class of property, plant and
equipment is carried at cost or fair
value less, where applicable, any
accumulated depreciation.
Any property, plant or equipment
donated to the company or acquired for
nominal cost is recognised at fair value
at the date the company obtains control
of the assets.
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4. Revenue, other income
and expenses

Notes

KIDS UNDER COVER

2013

2012

$

$

(a) Revenue
Government grants

1,064,977

940,420

Other grants

889,465

723,065

Individuals

710,554

543,452

Corporate donors

202,681

175,190

Charitable foundations

843,777

951,310

Gifts-in-kind

101,062

39,706

53,974

-

5. Cash and cash
equivalents

2013

2012

$

$

Cash on hand

120

590

Cash at bank

4,658,417

4,030,950

Security deposit

2,917

2,917

4,661,454

4,034,457

2013

2012

Notes

$

$

2(e)

103,039

119,880

-

4,061

103,039

123,941

130,000

130,000

Notes

2(d)

Donations and gifts

Bequests

6. Trade and other
receivables

Current

Events
Sales of tickets

121,720

161,310

Raffles and auctions

306,562

264,396

Sponsorships

56,500

73,588

15,150

22,700

Membership fees

Trade debtors
Other debtors

Non-current
Advance – Mallee Accommodation and Support Program Inc
(secured)

(b) Other income

The company’s exposure to credit risk and impairment losses related to trade debtors and other receivables is disclosed in Note 15.

Investment income
Interest received

149,842

135,371

7. Inventories

(c) Expenses
Depreciation

834,218

666,597

Interest paid

8,446

70,326

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment

74,348

48,558

Loss on relocation of property, plant and equipment

627,443

-

465,878

-

Impairment losses

9

(d) Employee benefits expense

2(j)

Ball auction inventory

1,135,886

1,004,794

Movement in employee benefits provisions

11,236

38,367

(e) Operating lease expense

44,423

42,673
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2012

Notes

$

$

2(f)

3,420

7,019

2013

2012

$

$

138,758

109,887

8. Other assets
Notes
Prepayments

Wages and salaries

2013
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Cash at bank earns interest at floating rates based on daily deposit rates.
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9. Property, plant
and equipment

Studios
$

Houses
$

KIDS UNDER COVER

11. Provisions

Motor
vehicles

Office
fittings and
equipment

Total

$

$

$

2013

2012

Notes

$

$

2(j)

116,611

105,375

41,600

41,600

158,211

146,975

22,100

22,100

Current
Cost or fair value

Employee benefits

At 1 July 2011

10,549,476

2,146,073

Additions

670,645

-

Disposals

(123,015)

-

At 30 June 2012

11,097,106

Additions

171,476

12,939,653

15,106

685,751

-

-

(123,015)

2,146,073

72,628

186,582

13,502,389

1,862,580

-

-

15,649

1,878,229

Disposals

(919,582)

-

-

-

(919,582)

Impairment losses

(465,878)

-

-

-

(465,878)

At 30 June 2013

11,574,226

72,628

2,146,073

72,628

202,231

13,995,158

Scholarships

Non-current
Scholarships

12. Funds
(a)

Movement in funds - 2013

Net Income

Transfers

At 30 June
2013

$

$

$

$

At 1 July 2011

1,902,418

1,001,529

22,979

122,141

3,049,068

General funds

8,962,727

62,848

2,356,927

11,382,502

Charge for the year

532,016

107,598

12,446

14,538

666,597

Asset revaluation reserve

2,131,106

-

(2,131,106)

-

Disposals

(64,892)

-

-

-

(64,892)

At 30 June 2012

2,369,542

1,109,127

35,425

136,679

3,650,773

Scholarship Program reserve

454,916

-

17,993

472,909

Charge for the year

701,857

107,303

9,301

15,757

834,218

Housing Program reserve

581,667

-

(245,204)

336,463

Disposals

(194,127)

-

-

-

(194,127)

1,036,583

-

(227,211)

809,372

At 30 June 2013

2,877,272

1,216,430

44,726

152,436

4,290,864

Scholarship endowment reserve

206,090

-

1,390

207,480

Total funds

12,336,506

62,848

-

12,399,354

Designated funds

Total designated funds

Restricted funds
Net carrying amount
At 30 June 2013

8,696,954

929,643

27,902

49,795

9,704,294

At 30 June 2012

8,727,564

1,036,946

37,203

49,903

9,851,616

Impairment losses
The company has recognised an impairment loss of $465,878 on studios constructed under pilot program funding from the Queensland State
Government. The impairment reflects the constructive obligation to return the ownership of these studios to the Queensland State Government.

10. Trade creditors and
other payables

2013

2012

Notes

$

$

2(h)

533,901

19,180

13,987

65,163

Current
Trade creditors
Other creditors
Accruals and deferred income

2(i)

331,074

289,193

Government grants in advance

2(i)

1,282,338

1,377,803

2,161,300

1,751,339
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Accumulated depreciation

At 1 July 2012
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(b)	Movement in funds - 2012

KIDS UNDER COVER

At 1 July 2011

Net Income

Transfers

At 30 June
2012

$

$

$

$

General funds

8,696,735

734,860

(468,868)

8,962,727

Asset revaluation reserve

2,131,106

-

-

2,131,106

Designated funds

13. Cash flow information
Notes
Net surplus for the year

2013

2012

$

$

62,848

734,860

Loss on disposal of non-current assets

4(c)

74,348

48,558

Loss on relocation of non-current assets

4(c)

627,443

-

(48,370)

-

In-kind assets

Scholarship Program reserve

398,095

-

56,821

454,916

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment

4(c)

834,218

666,597

Housing Program reserve

171,512

-

410,155

581,667

Impairment losses

4(c)

465,878

-

569,607

-

466,976

1,036,583

Trade and other receivables

20,902

(35,302)

Prepayments

(28,872)

23,297

Inventories

3,599

12,657

Trade creditors and accruals

33,678

133,753

Deferred income and grants in advance

(68,990)

1,089,143

Provisions

11,236

19,267

Net cash flow from operations

1,987,918

2,692,830

14. Commitments and contingencies

2013

2012

$

$

Within one year

34,290

44,401

After one year but not more than five years

-

34,290

34,290

78,691

Total designated funds

(Increase)/decrease in assets
Restricted funds
Scholarship endowment reserve

204,198

Total funds

11,601,646

-

734,860

1,892

-

206,090

12,336,506

(c) Details of funds
General reserve
The general reserve represents the
retained earnings of the company and
are the funds of the company that are not
designated for a particular purpose.
Asset revaluation reserve
This reserve is used to record increases
in the fair value of land and buildings
and decreases to the extent that such
decreases relate to an increase in the
value of that class of assets previously
recognised in the reserve.

(d) Members guarantee
The company is limited by guarantee.
In the event of the company being
wound up, the constitution states that
each member is required to contribute
a maximum of $1 towards meeting any
outstanding obligations of the company.
At 30 June 2013 the number of
members was 65 (2012 – 64).

Scholarship Program reserve
The Scholarship Program reserve has
been established to record funds raised
by donation to the company for use in its
Scholarship Program.
Housing Program reserve
The Housing Program reserve has been
established to record funds raised by
donation to the company for use in its
Housing Program.

Notes
Operating leases
The company has entered into a commercial lease for the
head office premises. Future minimum rentals payable under
non-cancellable operating leases as at the reporting date are:

Total commitments under operating leases

3(c)

Scholarship endowment reserve
The scholarship endowment reserve was
established from funds received from the
Estate of Cecelia Murnane. These funds
are held in perpetuity with 80 percent of
the income relating to these funds being
used to pay scholarships and the balance
retained to increase the fund.
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Increase/(decrease) in liabilities
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15. Financial risk
management
The company’s financial instruments
consist mainly of deposits with banks,
short and long-term investments,
accounts receivable and accounts payable.
The main risks arising from the
company’s financial instruments are
liquidity risk, credit risk and market price
risk. The company does not use derivative
instruments to manage risks associated
with its financial instruments.
The directors have overall responsibility
for risk management, including risks
associated with financial instruments.
The Board Audit Committee is responsible
for managing the effectiveness of the
company’s risk management policies and
processes and regularly reviewing risk
management policies and systems,
taking into account changes in market

KIDS UNDER COVER

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial
loss to the company if a customer or
counterparty to a financial instrument
fails to meet its contractual obligations.
The company is exposed to two sources
of credit risk – amounts receivable in
respect of membership fees and the
provision of housing, and counterparty
risk in respect of funds deposited with
banks and other financial institutions.
The majority of amounts receivable are
in respect of the provision of housing and

conditions and the company’s activities.
The Board Finance Committee is
responsible for developing and
monitoring investment policies.
This note presents information about
the company’s exposure to liquidity, credit
and market price risk, and its objectives,
policies and processes for measuring
and managing risk.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the
company will not be able to fund its
obligations as they fall due.
The company manages liquidity risk
by monitoring forecast cash flows and
ensuring that adequate liquid funds
are available to meet normal operating
expenses for 120 days.
The following are the contractual
maturities of financial assets
and liabilities.

Within 1 year

1 to 5 years

Over 5 years

are due from government departments.
All arrangements to provide housing are
subject to contractual arrangements,
which include settlement terms. Any
amounts outstanding beyond the
contracted period are followed up.
Funds are deposited only with those
banks and financial institutions approved
by the Board. Such approval is only
given in respect of banks that hold an
AA rating from Standard & Poor’s or an
equivalent rating from another reputable
ratings agency. At the reporting date, the

company did not have any material credit
risk exposures to any single receivable
or group of receivables or any bank or
financial institution.
Exposure to credit risk
The carrying amount of the company’s
financial assets best represents its
maximum credit risk exposure.
The company’s maximum exposure to
credit risk at the reporting date was:

2013

2012

Notes

$

$

Cash and cash equivalents

5

4,661,454

4,034,457

Trade debtors

6

103,039

119,880

Other receivables

6

-

4,061

4,764,493

4,158,398

Total

2013

2012

2013

2012

2013

2012

2013

2012

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Other current receivables are analysed in
Note 6. None of the amounts comprising
this total is ‘past due’ at the reporting
date. Trade debtors comprise amounts

due in respect of membership fees,
ball tickets and the provision of housing.
The aging of these debtors at reporting
date was:

Trade and other
payables (including
2,277,911
estimated annual leave
and deferred income)

1,856,715

-

-

-

-

2,277,911

1,856,715

Total expected
outflows

1,856,715

-

-

-

-

2,277,911

1,856,715

2,277,911

2013

2012

$

$

Not past due

77,489

107,455

Past due 0 - 30 days

11,370

3,825

Past due 31-120 days

14,180

8,600

Past due 121 days to one year

-

-

Past due and impaired

-

-

103,039

119,880

Notes

Financial assets – cash flows realisable
Cash and cash
equivalents

4,661,454

4,034,457

-

-

-

-

4,661,454

4,034,457

Trade and other
receivables

103,039

123,941

-

-

-

-

103,039

123,941

Total anticipated
inflows

4,764,493

4,158,398

-

-

-

-

4,764,493

4,158,398

Net inflow on financial
instruments

2,483,582

2,301,683

-

-

-

-

2,483,582

2,301,683
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The company does not hold any
financial assets whose terms have
been re-negotiated, but which would
otherwise be past due or impaired.
There are no balances within trade
receivables that contain assets that
are not impaired and are past due. It
is expected that these balances will be
received when due.
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Financial liabilities due for payment
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Market price risk
Market price risk is the risk that changes
in market prices will affect the company’s
income or the value of its holdings of
financial instruments. The company is
exposed to one source of market price
risk being fluctuations in interest rates.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk refers to the risk that
the value of financial instruments or cash

KIDS UNDER COVER

flows associated with the instrument
will fluctuate due to changes in market
interest rates.
The company is exposed to interest
rate fluctuations on its cash at bank. The
company actively monitors interest rates
for cash at bank to maximise interest
income.
Sensitivity analysis
A change of 100 basis points or one
percent in interest rates at the reporting

date would, with all other variables held
constant, have increased or decreased
the company’s surplus and funds by the
amounts shown below. The one percent
assumption has been determined by
management to be a reasonable possible
movement in interest rates over a
12-month period.

Surplus

Funds

$

$

46,615

46,615

40,345

40,345

Year ended 30 June 2013
+/- 1% in interest rates

Year ended 30 June 2012
+/- 1% in interest rates

Directors’
declaration

The directors of Kids Under Cover Ltd declare that in their opinion:
(a) The attached financial statements and notes thereto comply with
Accounting Standards
(b) The attached financial statements and notes thereto give a true and
fair view of the financial position and performance of the company
(c) The attached financial statements and notes thereto are in accordance
with the Corporations Act 2001 and the Corporations Regulations 2001
(d) There are reasonable grounds to believe the company will be able to pay
its debts as and when they become due and payable.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors made pursuant to s.295(5)
of the Corporations Act 2001.

values as determined in accordance with
accounting policies disclosed in Note 2
to the financial statements.

16. Key management
personnel compensation

On behalf of the directors

2013

2012

$

$

Short-term benefits

490,725

442,948

Post employment benefits

40,650

38,502

Total compensation

531,375

481,450

17. Related parties
and related party
transactions
(a) Directors
Directors of the company in office
during the year are disclosed in the
directors’ report that accompanies
these financial statements.
(b) Directors’ compensation
The directors act in an honorary
capacity and receive no compensation
for their services.

Notes

(c) Transactions with
director-related entities
There were no transactions with directors
or director related entities during the
financial year and no amounts payable
or receivable from directors or director
related entities at the reporting date.

18. Economic dependency
The company is dependent upon the
ongoing receipt of grants and donations
to ensure the continuance of its housing,
scholarship and mentoring programs.
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Net fair values
Carrying amounts of financial assets
and liabilities recorded in the financial
statements represent their net fair

Andrew Coleman				
Director, Chair				

Jeff Jones
Director, Treasurer

Melbourne, 17 October 2013

19. Additional company
information
Kids Under Cover is a company limited
by guarantee, incorporated and operating
in Australia.
The registered office of the company
and its principal place of business is:
Level 1, 53 Burnley St
Richmond VIC 3121
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KIDS UNDER COVER
ACN 129 005 269

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE
MEMBERS OF KIDS UNDER COVER

An independent Victorian Partnership
ABN 27 975 255 196

Independent auditor’s report
We have audited the accompanying Financial Report of Kids Under Cover, which comprises the statement of financial position
as at 30 June 2013, and the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for
the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration.
Directors’ responsibility for the Financial Report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the Financial Report in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Act 2001.
This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
the Financial Report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate
accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.
Auditor’s responsibility
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Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Financial Report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the Financial Report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the Financial Report.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement in the
Financial Report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to
the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the Financial Report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well
as evaluating the overall presentation of the Financial Report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.
Auditor’s opinion
In our opinion, the Financial Report of Kids Under Cover is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(a)

giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 June 2013 and of its performance for
the year ended on that date; and

(b)

complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations)
and the Corporations Regulations 2001.

M J HARRISON					PITCHER PARTNERS
Partner						Melbourne
Date: 17 October 2013
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
Pitcher Partners, including Johnston Rorke, is an association of independent firms
M elb o u rne | S y dne y | Bris bane | P erth | A del aide
An independent member of Baker Tilly International
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